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Area Date Name Webpage or 
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Comment Decision by the Sustainability Steering Group 

13/01/2017 David Framework The vision fails to address two critical factors 1. Increasing and growing the 

quantity of beef animals 2. Collaboration between producers and 

stakeholders so we do not see a rapid decline in our industry like we have 

from 31m to 26m in a very short period of time when we experience hardship 

like drought. We need a national plan that can be implemented when those 

experiences occur. If we are not growing the industry, we will not be 

competitive and that has serious flow on consequences in all areas of the 

sustainability areas. It is easy for South American beef producers to move up 

the quality chain when you have the numbers and they start utilising 

technologies and systems but harder for us to increase our quantities to 

compete against that. Therefore, we must start addressing this important 

factor to grow our total numbers in a sustainable way whilst continuing to 

make improvements in quality, economic, environment and social impact.

25/01/2017 Richard 

Golden
Needs to recognise the importance of language in intent, achievability and 

measurability, and should say "strives/seeks to continually improve.....", and 

avoid the clearly impossible and unachievable requirement to simply 

"continually improve".
26/01/2017 Richard 

Golden
Congratulations to Prue Bondfield and her team, a great vision statement

17/02/2017 Dale In the Vision, the term "continually improves", should be replaced with "seek 

to improve." Continual improvement may sometimes be not possible - 

example - knowledge & technology may plateau for some time and then later 

make advancement. It may in cases be unnecessary where the beef supply 

chain has already reached a very high standard. The use of term "continual 

improvement" could create an expectation that may not be realistic.

The steering group amended the vision to include 'that strives' to recognise 

concerns in industry that not all indicators will be able to continually improve.  

The group felt that striving was still aspirational and set the bar high for the 

industry. As such the new vision is:

A thriving industry that strives to continually improve the wellbeing of people, 

animals and the environment.

Vision
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19/02/2017 Property 

Rights 

Australia 

Submission The use of the term “Continually improves” could become problematic. 

Continuous improvement could put even more of an impost on cattle 

producers and rural communities many of which often do not have a thriving 

community, and are bombarded with a plethora of expectations. Continuous 

improvement may not always be possible. For example the advancement of 

knowledge or technology may plateau for a number of years before a 

breakthrough makes improvement possible. Continuous improvement may 

not even be necessary in areas where the Australia beef industry is already at 

a very high standard. PRA suggests that the term “seek to improve and/or 

maintain“, be used instead of continuous improvement.

17/02/2017 Soils for Life Submission It was pleasing to see the incorporation of environmental, economic, social 

and animal welfare considerations included in the framework supporting the 

potential for a more holistic management of sustainability across the 

industry. In presenting the framework, it would be useful to include a 

stronger narrative that provides a clear definition of sustainability and 

outlines the basis for the key areas that have been selected to underpin the 

framework. This should also reiterate the integrated nature of each of these 

elements. It is simply not possible to achieve a sustainable beef industry that 

is economically resilient without environmental stewardship (and vice versa). 

15/02/2017 Caroline 

Harris
I like the inclusion of the triple bottom line concept, wonder if it is possible to 

include the concept of "natural, social and financial capital". Without a supply 

of these the beef industry is not sustainable.

17/02/2017 Dale In the Definition, the term "continual improvement" should be replaced with 

"seeking to improve." Another suggestion is that the wording - " through the 

care of natural resources, people and the community, the health and welfare 

of animals" be amended to " through care in the use of natural resources, and 

provides for local communities and people, the health and welfare of 

animals"

The steering group amended the vision to include 'that strives' to recognise 

concerns in industry that not all indicators will be able to continually improve.  

The group felt that striving was still aspirational and set the bar high for the 

industry. As such the new vision is:

A thriving industry that strives to continually improve the wellbeing of people, 

animals and the environment.

The SSG found no compelling reason to change the definition.  The poll on the 

website had only 7% somewhat unsatisfied and no negative reaction to the 

definition. As such the definition remains: 

The production of beef in a manner that is socially, environmentally, and 

economically responsible through the care of natural resources, people and the 

community, the health and welfare of animals, and the drive for continuous 

improvement.

Definition

Vision
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19/02/2017 Property 

Rights 

Australia 

Submission Suggested Sustainability definition - Sustainability is the production of beef in 

a manner that is economically, socially and environmentally responsible in 

the use of natural resources, seeking to improve and/or maintain whilst 

providing for local communities, people, and the health and welfare of 

animals.

Themes 14/02/2017 WWF Submission WWF suggests that underlying Principles should be identified for each of the 

themes set out in the framework, to help explain and justify why each 

indicator needs to be measured. An example of such a principle for the 

‘Environmental Stewardship’ theme could be: “The Australian beef industry 

aims to achieve a net-positive contribution in the areas of climate, 

biodiversity, water quality and soil health. The industry will seek to avoid 

adverse impacts on high conservation value (HCV) areas, threatened and 

endangered animals, and sensitive ecosystems.” Such an expression of the 

underlying Principle would help identify the key areas where industry seeks 

improvement and provide further detail to support the Definition and Vision.

There was support across the four themes identified and as such they will 

remain as:

Economic resilience 

Animal welfare

Environmental stewardship

People & the community

An opening statement to further explain the four themes has been added for 

the first report, however for the first report statements of objective have not 

been made. 

Priority areas 16/02/2017 NSW DPI Submission The priority areas nominated are appropriate
7/02/2017 Laura Grubb #AgChatOz Absolutely – to ensure a trusted foundation that all areas of industry can 

utilise & be happy to contribute to 
7/02/2017 Laura Grubb #AgChatOz Q7. Regular updates, extension materials & include them in data collection. 

Ownership = investment

The SSG found no compelling reason to change the definition.  The poll on the 

website had only 7% somewhat unsatisfied and no negative reaction to the 

definition. As such the definition remains: 

The production of beef in a manner that is socially, environmentally, and 

economically responsible through the care of natural resources, people and the 

community, the health and welfare of animals, and the drive for continuous 

improvement.

Definition

Transparency
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17/02/2017 McDonald's Submission

We will be able to provide a better response to this question once we 

understand how the indicators will be applied and data verification 

completed. How indicators are reviewed and how absent indicators will be 

addressed over time. We are looking forward to the 1st sustainable beef 

report due in March to understand how the reporting and communication 

will be presented. As per previous feedback provided October 2016. We 

stress the importance of ensuring the consultation process ongoing is 

transparent and inclusive of Retail, Civil society, Commerce and Processing 

sector in addition to the current committee. We commend the committee on 

their consultation process to date and believe this framework has the 

potential to be extremely effective in engaging people from industry and the 

community to talk about sustainable beef production. We are supportive of 

the development of a multi stakeholder consultation committee moving 

forward and would be pleased to have the opportunity to participate.

17/02/2017 NFF Submission Congratulations to beef industry for taking this step. Vision is good. Guiding 

principles are sound. Longer term, alignment with the Sustainable 

Development Goals might be important as the supply chain starts to demand 

this information.  The current structure of the framework would lend itself to 

this. The framework provides an ideal nexus between on-farm practice and 

the priority setting for and extension of R&D.  Once established, there is an 

opportunity to consider how the industry will not only measure indicators on 

farm, but also how it will promote improvements.  In tracking indicators, the 

industry as a whole will know the areas where it is going well, and where the 

greatest areas of improvement are required.  This generates the question of 

why we are falling short (e.g. is it a question of the need for new knowledge, 

or better adoption of existing knowledge and the systems to support this)

Alignment

Transparency
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4/02/2017 steveb Linkages & Equivalence As you would be aware, there are several existing and 

developing frameworks in Australia which have similarities to this 

sustainability framework. These are both privately and publicly funded. For 

example, there are red meat processors with labels based on 'sustainability'. 

There are programs such as Australian Land Management Systems (ALMS), 

Grazing Best Management Practice (Grazing BMP) and other producer-led 

systems based on ISO 14001 and ISO 9000. Not only has a lot of money gone 

into these programs but many producers and other stakeholders have spent a 

lot of time and their own resources developing, piloting and supporting these 

other 'sustainability' programs. It will be important for this program to be 

definitive and transparent in relation to linkages and even equivalence with 

these other similar programs. I can't see these other existing, frameworks 

disappearing. Most producers despise perceived duplication and because 

they are mostly time-poor, can be confused when there are too many 

'products' out there seemingly trying to achieve the same or similar 

outcomes.

Feedback 24/01/2017 Angus Is there an opportunity to provide detailed feedback that isn't part of a 

publicly available forum?

Incentives 7/02/2017 Allison 

Penfold

#AgChatOz Challenge is to find means to provide direct incentives to change. Convo btw 

consumers and farmers required

Relevance 7/02/2017 Robyn Verrall #AgChatOz #unsure these things need 2 have adaptability & relevancy to stakeholders 4 

them 2 remain engaged ¼ Q&A perhaps

Storytelling 7/02/2017 Yarragon 

Goats

#AgChatOz Mainstream media coverage

Ian 

McConnel

Submission It is imperative that the industry can measure the impact and effectiveness of 

production practices, research and extension programs by undertaking a 

critical analysis of the outcomes these programs seek to achieve. The 

framework should provide the necessary metrics by which to perform this 

analyses and inform the prioritisation of future R, D&E funding. 

7/02/2017 Ian 

McConnel

#AgChatOz This may the most comprehensive effort yet to set industry priority 

outcomes. Value in using it as a filter for R, D&E spending. 

Genetics 9/02/2017 Breedlink The critical first stage in the beef value chain is Genetics and it is not 

mentioned in anything I have read......

Alignment

RD&E
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Infrastructure 13/01/2017 David Framework There is no discussion on implementing infrastructure to increase the herds, 

manage the herds, implement intense grazing programs, better utilisation of 

grasses or adoption of technologies in the industry? Are we assuming this will 

just happen? There are incredible technologies being developed that assist in 

many areas of the sustainability framework yet adoption rates remain low-

medium in the total industry. How do we help producers and other 

stakeholders to benefit from these technologies and help the beef industry as 

a whole?

25/01/2017 Richard 

Golden
In general, my concerns are "what constitutes consistency with the 

framework statements", "what measurements will be used to demonstrate 

such consistency", and possibly most important, "who will do the measuring 

and at whose cost". I and a group of my peers were a pilot group of extensive 

beef producers trialling the development of an ISO 14001 Environmental 

Management System for the northern beef industry. The whole show ground 

to a halt on the question of what extra profit will it give me and how much 

will it cost me to demonstrate compliance. So for the Framework the 

questions for me are- who does the measuring and reporting, who to, and 

who pays for it. And if there is no intention of doing all of the preceding, then 

what is the purpose?

30/01/2017 Richard 

Golden
Prue, thanks for a considered response with which I agree. I am not expecting 

to be offered a premium, especially given it will not be "my own" set of 

standards. I would just clarify what I am asking in part of my questions; 

although granted much data does exist, and it can be gathered, it is still just 

data, and must be "collated/measured" by someone and against something, I 

expect those things which are in the "measures" column of the draft 

Framework. I haven't been able to glean who and what from your response. 

And of course at whose cost. I am presuming it will be a CCA or MLA cost? 

And I am aware that the cost issue might not have been any part of your 

group's brief so that may be something you couldn't answer.

7/02/2017 Sam 

Livingstone

#AgChatOz I think a better question may be, who should verify the data to be used. 

Hopefully there is lots of data flowing in 
7/02/2017 Ian 

McConnel

#AgChatOz Robust, defend-able data must be used if available to be trusted. Proxys 

should be explained and improved over time. 

Measurements, data
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17/02/2017 AMA Submission AMA encourages the Steering Committee to consider including animal health 

management plans as a key measure across all reporting areas. This approach 

would achieve greater alignment with rapidly emerging One Health scientific 

and policy approaches to challenges that span human, animal and 

environmental health. ALFA/MLA are adopting this approach in their 

development of a feedlot animal health management plan.

7/02/2017 Robyn Verrall #AgChatOz Q6 needs 2 b consultative, inclusive, informative & as accurate as possible, 

challenge & seek to keep data relevant
16/02/2017 Ian 

McConnel

Submission WWF-Australia Review of the Draft Australian Beef Sustainability Framework 

WWF-Australia congratulates the Red Meat Advisory Council and the 

Sustainability Steering Committee on their release of a draft beef 

sustainability framework for public review. The framework is an important 

step towards more comprehensive and consistent measurement and 

communication of the benefits, impacts and progress made by the Australian 

beef industry on a range of important environmental, social and economic 

issues. It is encouraging to see the strong focus of the draft framework on 

outcomes, as well as the indicators the industry will use to assess progress. 

WWF believes this framework should also provide a foundation for a system 

to recognise and reward accountability for shared sustainability outcomes. 

The ability to measure, at a farm scale, progress towards industry-wide 

sustainability objectives will enable both markets and regulators to provide 

more targeted support and encouragement for the adoption of improved 

practices. Overall feedback Beef production is Australia’s largest land user. 

Currently, beef production in Australia is associated with significant impacts 

on biodiversity, mainly due to land clearing, as well as adverse impacts on 

water quality, climate change and soil health, due to widespread use of 

unsustainable practices. This sustainability framework will ultimately be 

judged on its contribution to reducing or reversing the adverse impacts of 

beef production and encouraging positive change. WWF defines a healthy 

agricultural ecosystem as one in which: ● Biodiversity is maintained and 

enhanced Producers conserve on-farm biodiversity values, including rare or 

threatened species and ecosystems, based on a sound understanding of how 

these values relate to their production system and interact with the broader 

landscape. One of the most effective and efficient ways to conserve and 

restore biodiversity is to conserve and restore native vegetation, particularly 

Measurements, data

General
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17/02/2017 Hdornom Comments from Chris Griffin, Chair, Australian Dairy Industry Sustainability 

Steering Committee, on behalf of the Steering Committee Firstly, 

congratulations to the Beef Sustainability Steering Committee for the 

progress you have made and for providing the opportunity for stakeholders 

to provide feedback. As dairy produces both milk and meat, the dairy 

industry is particularly interested in being able to be a part of the beef 

sustainability framework. It is important that there is a seamless transition 

between milk and meat sustainability requirements as we use the same 

animals with similar impacts for both products. The dairy industry offers its 

ongoing support for the development of the beef framework and would be 

very happy to share our experiences. The comments we provide focus on the 

four areas you have identified and the priority areas under each. Beef’s Four 

Proposed Reporting Themes: Animal Welfare; Economic Resilience; 

Environmental Stewardship; People and the Community Dairy’s three 

themes: Enhancing Livelihoods; Improving Wellbeing (of people and animals); 

and Reducing Environmental Impact. We note beef has separately identified 

animal welfare as a key theme – dairy sees it equally as a key theme, but 

decided to identify it with Improving wellbeing – so we are very well aligned 

with both industries identifying the same key themes. Our materiality 

reviews and stakeholder consultations have reinforced the key themes - but 

highlighting the need to provide more focus on what we do around Health 

and Nutrition, Animal health and Welfare, Climate Change, Industry 

Profitability and ethical investment, and Food Waste (as an emerging issue) - 

not just providing progress against the targets. We have also been 

encouraged to show where we align with the UN SDGs and what we are doing 

against specific goals to support the targets. The beef industry may like to 

consider this as well. The priority areas identified by beef are also very 17/02/2017 bstapley Congratulations to the Sustainability Steering Committee on its work to 

develop the draft Beef Sustainability Framework. Animal Medicines Australia 

(AMA) appreciates the opportunity to provide comment and looks forward to 

the Framework's successful implementation. AMA has made a submission 

with some suggestions for the Steering Committee to consider. These are 

available on our website at: https://goo.gl/rA5RjE

7/02/2017 David Rubie #AgChatOz Classic ‘never ask a question you don’t want the answer to’ style industry 

consultation from #sustainable beef

General
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7/02/2017 David Rubie #AgChatOz We know most of the answers but the usual gap to practice won’t be 

addressed. More fact finding isn’t solutions. 
7/02/2017 Jennifer 

Brown

#AgChatOz Ditto that (in reference to Laura Grubb’s above comment)

Caroline 

Harris
My apologies for going on so long. I am a semi retired grass fed beef 

producer, a Natural Resource Economist and have tertiary qualifications in 

Rangeland Management. I am willing to become involved in more in depth 

discussion of this extremely important issue of the sustainability of the beef 

industry in Australia. Could you advise of a private email I could use to give 

you my contact details please?

17/02/2017 McDonald's Submission
We are supportive of the plan to initiate Multi-disciplined expert panels to 

review specific indicator data and recommend approaches to industry for 

continual improvement following the stocktake of activity across the value 

chain. We are somewhat comfortable with this approach but will be able to 

provide better feedback when more information is available such as more 

detail on how data to measure against these indicators will be collected and 

what thresholds are considered acceptable etc. 

17/02/2017 McDonald's Submission Some indicators included/not included seem to be misaligned with the 

materiality review.
17/02/2017 McDonald's Submission

   How will data to measure against these indicators be collected. Will the 

process stand up to scrutiny, and who will be responsible for presenting the 

numbers? Will there be 3rd party verification of the data? 

17/02/2017 McDonald's Submission What is the intention of Indicators that have blank on the “Measure”. 
17/02/2017 McDonald's Submission  How can on farm data be collated over time to underpin and validate high 

level industry performance.
19/02/2017 Property 

Rights 

Australia 

Submission Australia is a first world country with a first world reputation in science, 

innovation and governance. In regards to sustainability there already exists in 

Australia a high level of legislation, regulation, certification and vendor 

declaration. There is a need to collate and then to communicate these high 

standards.

General
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19/02/2017 Property 

Rights 

Australia 

Submission The Australian beef supply chain should maintain control over the Australian 

beef industry. The dairy sustainability model is an example of a structure 

where industry participants keep control of the decision making and a 

secondary advisory board is offered to interested reasonable external 

organisations.
19/02/2017 Property 

Rights 

Australia 

Submission All the four different framework areas must have information of the high 

level of legislation, regulation, and certification and vendor declaration that 

the Australian beef industry has to comply with.
19/02/2017 Property 

Rights 

Australia 

Submission The Australian beef industry is under continued attack from radical activists 

campaigning for animal free agriculture or an extreme environmental 

ideology. We should not try to pander to this minority and simply accept their 

demands cannot be satisfied. It is too easy to be influenced or reactive to the 

radical element.
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Comment Decision by the Sustainability Steering Group 

20/01/2017 Gus Animal welfare We discourage the use of yards that allow people to not have stock interaction 

due to stress on the stock. Most say they use Low stress stock handling, because it 

is what people want to hear, not many have done training or even know what it 

means, especially farmers, agents and transporters. Have you set KPI's for use of 

low stress stock handling, apart from people saying they use it? i.e. reduced dark 

cutters, reduced bruising etc.

16/02/2017 NSW DPI Submission Compliance with the Australian Animal Welfare Standards for Cattle is a more 

appropriate measure than “% awareness of best practice standards on-farm” for 

livestock handling

16/02/2017 RSPCA Submission what are considered ‘best practice standards’? The cattle standards, or the 

guidelines, or something else? ‘Awareness’ of such standards is not enough; 

measuring ‘compliance’ would be more meaningful. 

16/02/2017 RSPCA Submission  how are ‘low stress handling’ and the use of low-stress handling going to be 

assessed/recorded throughout the supply chain?

16/02/2017 RSPCA Submission consider including % electric prodder use at saleyards.

16/02/2017 RSPCA Submission consider including animal-based indicators of animal welfare (see e.g. 

http://www.assurewel.org/beefcattle).

16/02/2017 RSPCA Submission consider including % of cattle sold online, direct and via saleyard (with the aim of 

seeing a decrease in cattle sold at saleyards and an increase in direct and online 

sales).

17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission For the livestock handling indicator, the committee have requested clarification 

around what constitutes low stress stock handling (definitions or principles).

17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission Suggested additional measure for the livestock handling indicator - ‘reduction in 

surgical procedures’ 

17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission Suggested additional measure for the livestock handling indicator - “use of pain 

relief” 

23/01/2017 rlawrence Animal welfare Suggest an objective measure that better defines stress related to transport than 

“raised stress levels”. Transport industry has invested in guidelines of operation 

and codes of practice, but perhaps there is opportunity to undertake research to 

provide industry with objective recommendations relating to transport and 

transport design.

Livestock 

handling

Livestock 

transport

WELLBEING The SSG noted the comments around compliance, compared to awareness of 

the Australian Animal Welfare Standards for Cattle, but given awareness is 

currently tracked and compliance is difficult to measure in the extensive system 

it was felt that awareness was a good proxy for the on-farm sector.  

The measure for low stock stress handling was removed due to concerns raised 

about how it would be tracked and concern that it was a proprietary tool.  Again 

compliance was deemed to be an appropriate measure that captures 

appropriate stock handling.

An indicator was added to capture saleyards, which was not included in the draft 

framework.  For saleyards training was deemed the best measure, rather than 

specific practices like the use of prodders. Training should cover avoiding the 

use of prodders where possible. 

Shipboard mortality rates was also moved from 'preventable mortality' in the 

draft framework which has been absorbed into other sections based on 

feedback. 

Comment on including pain relief and reduction in surgical practices was picked 

up in a few sections through consultation and as such the SSG put the use of 

pain relief back into the framework in a section 'husbandry practices' (it was in 

for previous drafts). 

The SSG noted the multiple comments related to the difficulties in measuring 

raised stress levels.  The SSG is aware of several R&D projects to measure stress 

levels in cattle, that will be concluded in 2020.  Research projects are never 

guaranteed so the SSG decided that for the first framework report if there was 

an appropriate indicator available it should be used.  The SSG discussed using 

compliance systems for transport, but did not feel that compliance was robustly 

tracked.  The group felt that participation by trucking companies in Truck Care, 

an audited quality assurance program for livestock transport, would be the most 

appropriate measure.  While the number is currently not high, it provides 

something for the industry to focus on. 

The SSG noted concerns with ASEL however felt strongly that the data in ASEL is 

very robust.  The SSG felt that other indicators can be added as they become 

possible with science or systems. 
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12/01/2017 Lairage Animal welfare My concern relates to livestock transport and reference to ASEL for the live export 

industry. Compliance with a standard is not a measure of sustainability when the 

standard is not viewed as reflecting community expectations about ethical 

practices. Sustainability measures must be meaningful and in effect, pass the pub 

test. The problem with choosing compliance with ASEL is that you 1) are picking a 

standard that is not widely known or understood and 2) is far from reflecting 

community expectations about the way livestock should be handled and treated 

during transport. You have effectively set the framework up to fail on live export 

measures, not surprising given the lack of input and involvement by the live export 

industry in the development of the framework. A far better reflection of 

sustainability for transport would be to look at the MLA/LiveCorp Live Export 

Program R&D project which is developing indicators of Animal Welfare along the 

live export supply chain. Such indicators had to be meaningful and measurable and 

will give a far better indication of sustainability that the proposed measure of 

compliance with ASEL. Using compliance as a measure of sustainability only 

reinforces that regulation of the live export industry is inadequate rather than 

indicators of welfare which give a far better sense of industry change and 

performance by showing it from an animal perspective.

16/02/2017 NSW DPI Submission “Raised stress levels” during transport is an issue, but only able to be measured 

under controlled, not commercial conditions

16/02/2017 RSPCA Submission  ‘Raised stress levels’ is open to interpretation; how is this going to be measured? 

The realities of cattle transport mean that cattle may not be fit to load but are still 

loaded, that the cattle are off feed and water for extended periods, that cattle are 

bruised/injured during transport and/or upon arriving at their destination be that 

another farm, a saleyard, export port or abattoir. It is this aspect of livestock 

transport that should be addressed, e.g. through measuring % downers, injuries, 

etc. upon arrival.

16/02/2017 RSPCA Submission Consider including % compliance with land transport standards

16/02/2017 RSPCA Submission Consider including % adherence to time off water limits, e.g. through accurate 

recording of time off water throughout the journey e.g. using NLIS.

16/02/2017 RSPCA Submission ASEL compliance enforcement tools need to be more robust. Breaches of ASEL 

must receive appropriate sanctions.

17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission The term ‘raised’ was not an indicator of stress in itself. Without placing 

parameters around the term there can be no accurate measure to indicate ‘raised’ 

stress levels that also influences animal welfare. 

Livestock 

transport

WELLBEING

The SSG noted the multiple comments related to the difficulties in measuring 

raised stress levels.  The SSG is aware of several R&D projects to measure stress 

levels in cattle, that will be concluded in 2020.  Research projects are never 

guaranteed so the SSG decided that for the first framework report if there was 

an appropriate indicator available it should be used.  The SSG discussed using 

compliance systems for transport, but did not feel that compliance was robustly 

tracked.  The group felt that participation by trucking companies in Truck Care, 

an audited quality assurance program for livestock transport, would be the most 

appropriate measure.  While the number is currently not high, it provides 

something for the industry to focus on. 

The SSG noted concerns with ASEL however felt strongly that the data in ASEL is 

very robust.  The SSG felt that other indicators can be added as they become 

possible with science or systems. 
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16/01/2017 allan Framework I think the measures for Biosecurity could be improved by including reference to a) 

the number of enterprises with emergency management preparedness plans in 

place e.g. saleyards, transport companies, feedlots as well as producers to cope 

with a Livestock Standstill b) percentage of cattle movements or sales where a 

National Cattle Health statement is used c) percentage of cattle movements that 

comply with NLIS requirements A measure of the % of the national herd not 

infected by exotic disease is meaningless because detection of an exotic disease 

will likely close all export markets immediately, impacting the entire cattle sector, 

and this measure cannot be directly influenced by industry

31/01/2017 Karunjie Environmental 

Stewardship

 Regarding ticks and other pests: Graziers need to be more aware of the life cycle 

of ticks and other pests. When biological problems arise we can often learn how to 

solve them by looking at the life cycle. For example, the life cycle of the tick can be 

broken through the use of planned grazing, moving cattle frequently and timing 

their return to specific areas. Ticks hatch out of their eggs and wait in the grasses 

for a beast to walk by. They can only survive for so long without a feed before 

dying. So in areas where ticks are prevalent, a planned grazing approach can 

mitigate this issue. Expensive chemicals simply do not address the cause of 

problems like ticks.

14/01/2017 Pepper Animal welfare RE: biosecurity, While the indicator is broad enough to catch most issues, there is 

a significant hole in the measures particularly when a third party can have an 

impact on compliance.... An example is: around the area of a cattle tick line 

boundary where a Regional Council manage the State owned road network and 

that road network is subject to the wandering of cattle from tick infested 

property/is around the network and across into the 'clean' zone through that road 

network. This could pose a significant biosecurity risk both imminent and residual 

as full ticks drop off around the roads infecting both the roadways and adjacent 

properties. An indicator is needed for third party( e.g. a regional council, state 

department, etc. ) action for both prevention and elimination A clear measure is 

needed for prevention and level of cure by the third party ( to the standard 

maintained by cattle producers in the clean zone ) The potential ramifications for 

animal health and application of controls are significant for the innocent cattle 

producer who may be impacted by lack of process or will by the third party.

16/02/2017 NSW DPI Submission The ‘% of the national herd free from exotic disease’ should be replaced with ‘the 

number of exotic disease incursions in that year’

16/02/2017 RSPCA Submission this could be combined with animal health. Sentence regarding 'pest and weeds' 

could be moved to the 'Environmental stewardship' theme. 

Biosecurity

WELLBEING

The SSG reduced the number of indicators from three to two, reflecting that free 

from exotic and OIE free were very closely related.  As such they amended the 

indicator that Australia continues to be declared free from exotic diseases by 

OIE. This followed further discussions with Animal Health Australia. 

The indicator for a documented biosecurity plan remained, which the group felt 

was a good initial step, although noted the merit in suggestions for emergency 

preparedness plans across industry. 

Comments on ticks and pests were noted, however as the framework is a top 

level strategic document it was discussed that these were best left in industry 

plans that sit behind the framework. 

The SSG noted that critical, but outside of the scope of the framework, is to have 

national plans and funding to prevent disease incursion and successfully 

eradicate/manage any incursions that do occur. 
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17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission Endemic disease would be a more appropriate measure than exotic diseases. As 

Australia is free from exotic diseases, an aspirational goal would be to remain free, 

and to have appropriate surveillance systems in place.

17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission Use abattoir surveillance data for tracking long-term changes in subclinical 

diseases.

16/01/2017 allan Framework I think the animal health Indicator would be improved by including measures that 

a) reflect the number of enterprises with emergency management plans in place 

e.g. for drought, fires and floods b)have an animal health plan as part of their on 

farm biosecurity plan - this would include prevention steps like vaccines but also 

health monitoring activities, parasite control and plans to deal with stray animals 

detected in the herd c) have an animal health advisor for their enterprise

27/01/2017 daniel Animal welfare The Animal health indicator under the wellbeing priority area just mentions 

vaccination rates as a measure of good health. You should include pain alievement 

in the definition as this is really important in regards to pain mitigation & 

emotional wellbeing. To measure this for instance, you could gather data from the 

livestock pharmaceutical companies to find out what/how many drugs are being 

purchased & what postcode they are going to in Australia. But overall the best way 

to measure it would be on-farm auditing. You will find that there are fantastic pain 

mitigation drugs out there that are available to farmers however uptake has been 

minimal or slow (don't believe in pain mitigation, $$, lack of awareness) & the 

leading-producers using the best pain mitigation drugs after husbandry 

procedures should be rewarded & laggards incentivised to keep up with the 

joneses through this framework.

12/01/2017 lindy brown Animal welfare In the animal health area - vaccinations are not the only measure of good cattle 

health. Management of nutrition and disease prevention are key , Good pasture 

management and other farm management practices should decrease disease 

outbreaks and minimise the need for some vaccinations. Other measures could be 

reduced incidence of disease outbreaks,

19/01/2017 Matsuzo Animal welfare Animal Health- MLA's 'Cost of endemic disease' survey published in 2015 indicates 

that parasitic disease is the biggest contributor to poor animal health and welfare 

outcomes. Diagnosis of internal parasites has come a long way in the past few 

years and many feedlots and pasture-based operations use worm egg counts to 

monitor worm status and drench tests so they know they are using a drench that 

the worms aren't resistant to. Many common drenches have high levels of 

resistance- basically they don't work as well as 10 years ago. Adding to vaccination 

rates would be 'rate of worm testing' or '% of properties that know they are using 

an effective drench'

This priority area was renamed Maintain healthy livestock and an additional 

measure added for the percentage herd covered by a documented animal health 

plan.  The additional measure reflected responses that vaccination rates was too 

narrow a focus for animal health.  

The SSG felt that the addition of an animal health plan addressed issues raised 

such as disease management approach,  monitoring of livestock and worm 

testing.

As with the other themes an introduction to animal welfare has been developed 

for the report which outlines that the five freedom's are central to the approach, 

covering off on access to feed and water etc... 

Specific comments in response to some suggestions:

- Antibiotic stewardship plans has been moved to people & the community 

- HGP's are a productivity tool and not related to animal welfare

- Suggestions of pain management were noted and indicator developed under a 

new section, animal husbandry

- Drought preparedness was noted and included as an indictor in the 

environment section under climate change adaptation and preparedness 

- Use of antibiotics is now an indicator in people & the community

- Body condition score above 3 was seen to be a northern measure and not well 

tracked

Biosecurity

Animal 

health

WELLBEING

The SSG reduced the number of indicators from three to two, reflecting that free 

from exotic and OIE free were very closely related.  As such they amended the 

indicator that Australia continues to be declared free from exotic diseases by 

OIE. This followed further discussions with Animal Health Australia. 

The indicator for a documented biosecurity plan remained, which the group felt 

was a good initial step, although noted the merit in suggestions for emergency 

preparedness plans across industry. 

Comments on ticks and pests were noted, however as the framework is a top 

level strategic document it was discussed that these were best left in industry 

plans that sit behind the framework. 

The SSG noted that critical, but outside of the scope of the framework, is to have 

national plans and funding to prevent disease incursion and successfully 

eradicate/manage any incursions that do occur. 
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7/02/2017 Dale Kirby #AgChatOz Absence of treatable diseases is another option. I’d need to re-read our welfare 

plan at work. 

17/02/2017 AMA Submission A new measure under the indicator for Animal Health: Animal health (including 

antibiotic stewardship) plans in place to ensure disease prevention and treatment 

where necessary to avoid animal pain and discomfort’

17/02/2017 AMA Submission Adding a new indicator: Animal pain management. Definition: Best practice pain 

management consistent with veterinary guidelines for all routine husbandry 

procedures to minimise animal pain and stress results in improved animal 

wellbeing. Measure: The % of the national herd with pain managed consistent 

with Australian Veterinary Association best practice guidelines. Value chain 

impact: On farm

16/02/2017 NSW DPI Submission  “Vaccination rates” are not necessarily reflective of best management practice 

with respect to adequate and appropriate disease control measures and hence 

needs to be interpreted with caution.  Moreover, whilst such data is readily 

available in the feedlot sector, there is a paucity of such data for extensive 

livestock production

16/02/2017 NSW DPI Submission Husbandry measures, including reducing invasive practices or offering pain relief 

should be incorporated, and are measurable

16/02/2017 NSW DPI Submission Drought preparedness / management is critical to minimise negative impact in the 

Animal Welfare section, Animal Health and Preventable Animal Mortality.

16/02/2017 RSPCA Submission Consider including the need for cattle to be promptly diagnosed and provided with 

treatment for injury or disease

16/02/2017 RSPCA Submission Consider including % improvement in on-farm animal health protocols as a result 

of e.g. carcase feedback (or some other mechanism)

16/02/2017 RSPCA Submission Consider including level of antibiotic use on-farm and at feedlots

16/02/2017 RSPCA Submission Consider including level of HGP use on-farm and at feedlots

16/02/2017 RSPCA Submission Consider including % of cattle at or above BCS 3

16/02/2017 RSPCA Submission Consider including responsible use of veterinary pharmaceuticals

16/02/2017 RSPCA Submission There is no mention of the need to provide cattle with adequate feed and water.

17/02/2017 Soils for Life Submission Additional indicator under the wellbeing priority area - Fodder sources (including 

pasture, grain or other sources) provide adequate nutrition to sustain animal 

health and limit exposure to toxic plant or other substances. This also relates to 

environmental stewardship and economic resilience. Measure: % of enterprises 

actively managing fodder nutrition and preventing toxicity exposure. 

17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission Vaccination rates are not necessarily an indicator of animal health.

This priority area was renamed Maintain healthy livestock and an additional 

measure added for the percentage herd covered by a documented animal health 

plan.  The additional measure reflected responses that vaccination rates was too 

narrow a focus for animal health.  

The SSG felt that the addition of an animal health plan addressed issues raised 

such as disease management approach,  monitoring of livestock and worm 

testing.

As with the other themes an introduction to animal welfare has been developed 

for the report which outlines that the five freedom's are central to the approach, 

covering off on access to feed and water etc... 

Specific comments in response to some suggestions:

- Antibiotic stewardship plans has been moved to people & the community 

- HGP's are a productivity tool and not related to animal welfare

- Suggestions of pain management were noted and indicator developed under a 

new section, animal husbandry

- Drought preparedness was noted and included as an indictor in the 

environment section under climate change adaptation and preparedness 

- Use of antibiotics is now an indicator in people & the community

- Body condition score above 3 was seen to be a northern measure and not well 

tracked

Animal 

health

WELLBEING
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17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission  more appropriate would be compliance with the LPA Animal Welfare and 

Biosecurity modules. Compliance rates would be an indicator of improvement etc. 

17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission  vaccination rates would be appropriate if management by regional and 

production practices (i.e. organic) are considered, though may be too prescriptive. 

17/02/2017 AMA Submission new indicator: animal disease and mortality. Definition: Optimising the health of 

animals from birth reduces pre-farm gate productivity losses, as well as saving 

inputs (water and feed per tonne HSCW) and outputs (methane per kg LW) from 

less productive and lost animals. Measure: Animal health management (including 

antibiotic stewardship) plans in place to reduce waste from animal disease and 

mortality. Value chain impact: On farm

17/02/2017 AMA Submission  following revisions to the Food Safety and Integrity priority area. Definition: 

Antibiotic stewardship aims to improve the safe and appropriate use of antibiotics 

in order to reduce the potential for links to antimicrobial resistance in humans, 

and to preserve the effectiveness of antibiotics to treat animals when necessary.

17/02/2017 AMA Submission Revision for a measure under the indicator for Antibiotic Stewardship. Measure: 

The % of isolates in beef cattle resistant to Category 1 (Very High Importance in 

human medicine), cross referenced with antibiotic usage data to determine if 

resistance is linked to antibiotic usage or other factors (e.g. co-selection). New 

Measure: Animal health (including antibiotic stewardship) plans in place to 

improve and demonstrate responsible antibiotic use practices.

27/02/2017 McDonald's Submission  Vaccination rates as the indicator for animal health seems a little narrow in focus. 

What about access and use of professional services e.g. vets and overall herd 

health strategy, 

16/01/2017 James Animal welfare The measure of "vocalisation rates at Australian abattoirs" is not adequate. Anti 

animal production groups could easily exploit this and rapidly escalate protests at 

processing plants and discredit this document and the industry. Number of 

welfare breaches at processing plants would be a more accurate measure.

7/02/2017 Laura Grubb #AgChatOz Meat colour potentially for nutritional and stress level status. Already collated in 

carcase data.

7/02/2017 David Rubie #AgChatOz Yes number of dark cutters hitting the processor

16/02/2017 NSW DPI Submission  “Vocalisation rates at Australian abattoirs” whilst relevant and important should 

be replaced with a broader measure such as compliance with the Australian 

Livestock Processing Industry Animal Welfare Certification System

16/02/2017 RSPCA Submission animal-based measures at abattoirs include not just vocalisation, but also slipping, 

falling, stunning efficacy, etc.

This priority area was renamed Maintain healthy livestock and an additional 

measure added for the percentage herd covered by a documented animal health 

plan.  The additional measure reflected responses that vaccination rates was too 

narrow a focus for animal health.  

The SSG felt that the addition of an animal health plan addressed issues raised 

such as disease management approach,  monitoring of livestock and worm 

testing.

As with the other themes an introduction to animal welfare has been developed 

for the report which outlines that the five freedom's are central to the approach, 

covering off on access to feed and water etc... 

Specific comments in response to some suggestions:

- Antibiotic stewardship plans has been moved to people & the community 

- HGP's are a productivity tool and not related to animal welfare

- Suggestions of pain management were noted and indicator developed under a 

new section, animal husbandry

- Drought preparedness was noted and included as an indictor in the 

environment section under climate change adaptation and preparedness 

- Use of antibiotics is now an indicator in people & the community

- Body condition score above 3 was seen to be a northern measure and not well 

tracked

Animal 

health

WELLBEING

Humane 

processing

WELFARE The indicator for vocalisation rates was removed from humane processing.  

While this is a welfare measure tracked in a number of supply chains, it is one of 

many.  The SSG decided that compliance with the Australian Livestock 

Processing Industry Animal Welfare Certification System (AAWCS)  was a more 

useful measure until agreement can be reached on what should be tracked for 

humane processing by the Consultative Committee. 

Specific responses to comments:

- Meat colour was discussed, but the SSG felt that it would be difficult to 

distinguish what part welfare played in meat colour as there are other factors 

that contribute to meat colour

- Electric prodder was not included as a specific measure, although a belief that 

it's use should only be in circumstances where it is required for handler or 

animal safety. for consideration in future reports. 

- ESCAS - the SSG noted that it was a system always changing and a good source 

of data and will improve over time. 
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16/02/2017 RSPCA Submission consider including % electric prodder use at abattoirs

16/02/2017 RSPCA Submission consider including NLIS carcase information e.g. to measure % reduction in 

downgrades and thereby improvement in cattle handling practices and/or cattle 

health management on farm.

16/02/2017 RSPCA Submission  consider including % of abattoirs (export & domestic) using CCTV as a monitoring 

& training tool.

16/02/2017 RSPCA Submission ESCAS must be strengthened to, at the very least, ensure animals are stunned 

prior to slaughter, no leakage of Australian animals occurs, and that compliance 

enforcement tools are robust. Compliance with ESCAS, at present, is not sufficient 

to ensure ‘humane processing’.

16/02/2017 RSPCA Submission Consider including % of live export cattle slaughtered without stunning.

17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission How will the standard be applied across the differing processing 

facilities/standards

17/02/2017 AMA Submission Add a new measure under the indicator for Preventable animal mortality: ‘Animal 

health (including antibiotic stewardship) plans in place to ensure effective disease 

management and avoid preventable on-farm animal mortality’.

16/02/2017 NSW DPI Submission The ‘% of the national herd that dies on farm’ is not able to be accurately 

measured, particularly from an extensive livestock perspective.  It therefore 

should be replaced with something more akin to ‘average surveyed annual on-

farm mortality rate’

16/02/2017 RSPCA Submission consider including number of producers with a drought- and emergency-

preparedness plan.

16/02/2017 RSPCA Submission instead of % mortality during live export, it would be more meaningful to also 

include indicators around % animals affected by BRD and heat stress. The same 

measures should be included for feedlots and for saleyards.

17/02/2017 Soils for Life Submission Adjustment to the definition of preventable animal mortality indicator from 

"Ensuring effective management reduces the chance of mortality" to "Ensuring 

effective management reduces the mortality rate". 

17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission Would it be better to measure the % of producers with a management plan to 

minimize these risks.

16/02/2017 RSPCA Submission Why is a distinction being made between ‘welfare’ and ‘well-being’? This is 

confusing and they are effectively the same thing. It would be useful to identify 

priority areas that are recognisable both domestically and internationally. One 

example is to use the Five Domains (see Mellor 2016): nutrition, environment, 

health, behaviour and mental state. Another example, possibly better suited to 

the current ‘Indicators’, are the criteria used in the IFC’s Good Practice Note: 

Animal Welfare in Livestock Operations which lists: proper housing systems, feed 

and water, husbandry practices, health and disease, transport, genetics and breed 

selection, slaughter, and stockmanship.

Humane 

processing

Animal 

mortality

WELFARE

GeneralOTHER

The indicator for vocalisation rates was removed from humane processing.  

While this is a welfare measure tracked in a number of supply chains, it is one of 

many.  The SSG decided that compliance with the Australian Livestock 

Processing Industry Animal Welfare Certification System (AAWCS)  was a more 

useful measure until agreement can be reached on what should be tracked for 

humane processing by the Consultative Committee. 

Specific responses to comments:

- Meat colour was discussed, but the SSG felt that it would be difficult to 

distinguish what part welfare played in meat colour as there are other factors 

that contribute to meat colour

- Electric prodder was not included as a specific measure, although a belief that 

it's use should only be in circumstances where it is required for handler or 

animal safety. for consideration in future reports. 

- ESCAS - the SSG noted that it was a system always changing and a good source 

of data and will improve over time. 

This priority area was removed and the mortality indicator for live export was 

moved to transport.  The on-farm mortality figure was removed with a focus on 

animal health, rather than mortality as the measure. This was partially due to 

the lack of data for on-farm mortality and also to position the focus on 

improving animal health.
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16/02/2017 RSPCA Submission The areas listed under ‘Indicator’ are not really indicators of animal welfare; they 

are better described as priority areas under the animal welfare theme. Perhaps 

aligning with the dairy industry’s sustainability framework would be helpful? For 

example, ‘Indicators’ would become ‘Targets’ and would be written succinctly as 

aims/goals. And, instead of ‘Measure’, that column would be titled ‘Indicator’ and 

describe what you’re going to be measuring/monitoring as evidence that the 

industry is moving towards the agreed target. It is important that this document 

reflect a path of continuous improvement and that improvement can be 

demonstrated over time. 

17/02/2017 McDonald's Submission   Any opportunity to report high level results/trends identified via processor anti-

mortem inspection results per head of animals processed? 

17/02/2017 McDonald's Submission

Would be good to understand if the TAHC was considered in the development of 

these indicators, specifically guidance contained in chapter 7, section 7.1 and 7.9.4  

Link to TAHC provided: http://www.oie.int/international-standard-

setting/terrestrial-code/access-online/

16/01/2017 James Animal welfare There is no reference made to on farm management practices such as branding 

and castration. It is also important that the great ongoing work within the industry 

to reduce dehorning by using poll genetics.

7/02/2017 David Rubie #AgChatOz How many procedures are required per beast that can be avoided or fixed by 

breeding i.e. horns

16/02/2017 RSPCA Submission There is no mention of invasive husbandry procedures and an aim to 

reduce/replace these with more humane alternatives. Consider including % of 

polled cattle, % cattle that had the benefit of pain relief when a husbandry 

procedure was carried out, % of cattle spayed, % of cattle branded using hot-iron 

brand or freeze brand.

16/02/2017 RSPCA Submission There is no mention of the need for cattle to be able to express innate behaviours.

16/02/2017 RSPCA Submission Consider including mention of breeding practices that focus on traits that are 

beneficial for good animal welfare, e.g. good mothering, calving ease, 

temperament.

17/02/2017 McDonald's Submission Some High priority material issues appear not to be addressed such as husbandry 

procedures (pain relief) and transport.

17/02/2017 Soils for Life Submission Additional indicator under the wellbeing priority areas - Breeding and selection 

(including genomics) to build resistance and tolerance for disease, robustness, 

fertility, feed conversion, early calving and maturing, climate and other 

environmental risk adaptation. This also impacts environmental stewardship and 

economic resilience. Measure: rate that animals experience or are treated for 

illness and injury, and productivity rates in relation to fertility and live weight gain.

GeneralOTHER
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31/01/2017 Karunjie Animal welfare Regarding Animal Welfare and health, there are things we can be doing as 

graziers. Cattle are putting on weight when they are sleeping and chewing their 

cud. They very quickly lose condition and become uncomfortable and stressed 

when they are overrun by ticks and buffalo fly. As graziers we can address these 

issues with fairly simple and low cost solutions. Buffalo fly trap walk through 

structures is one way we can address Animal Welfare issues.

6/02/2017 pehomer Animal welfare Regarding Biosecurity and Animal Health : I would like to see mandatory reporting -

to a central desk -for certain infections, symptoms by Vets (Government and 

private) across the country in an effort to monitor outbreaks. At the moment a lot 

of information is anecdotal. (This process currently happens in the public health 

system). This would allow for a better awareness and measure of evolving 

Biosecurity risks and herd health issues across the nation.

7/02/2017 Laura Grubb #AgChatOz Health. There are many measures of this but is ultimate indicator of good 

welfare.*

7/02/2017 Laura Grubb #AgChatOz Maybe once new tech such as colour changing ear tags indicating status such as 

temp other measures are easier

17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission Vaccination rates are not necessarily an indicator of animal health, and the need 

for vaccinations for different disease can be highly regionally specific.

20/01/2017 pehomer Animal welfare Regarding Animal Welfare - I would like to see more reporting of diseases from 

Vets and Government agencies (incl Abattoirs) to a single desk so that we have a 

better idea of what is going on.

23/01/2017 Val Cormack Email feedback The Australian Beef industry must at all costs find a way to win back our lost share 

of Live cattle trade and processed beef into Indonesia.

At a Agforce live cattle export meeting in 2015, I made a comment that Australia 

needs to keep Indian beef out of Indonesia, because of the threat of Foot and 

Mouth disease getting into Indonesia and then into Australia.

If Indian care-beef [ water buffalo ] is sold thru Indonesia wet markets, it is not a 

case of if but when foot and mouth gets into livestock in Indonesia.

There is no guarantee processed beef into Indonesia from Indian will be frozen, 

and not unfrozen and sent thru the wet markets.

With foot and mouth disease so close to Australia, this has the potential to cause a 

bigger financial impact on the Australian beef industry, than the closing of the live 

cattle export into Indonesia.

17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission For the biosecurity indicator there needs to be more clarity around how 

measurement of % national herd of effected by exotic diseases. 

16/01/2017 Gus Animal welfare All people working with animals need to understand animals, a policy or BMP will 

not cover it

GeneralOTHER
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1/02/2017 Karunjie Animal welfare Hi Pip, I think the industry could assist farmers in the adoption of better practices 

by: - Making new information more accessible to regional and remote farming 

communities - Provide incentives for farmers to adopt new approaches and use 

more natural tools - Offer more on-farm workshops in regional communities 

where people can interactively learn new skills. Please feel free to contact me for 

more feedback.

2/02/2017 steveb Animal welfare I am not convinced all the draft measures will be satisfactory. Not only do these 

measures need to be based on best available science, they also need to be 

practical and meaningful to all stakeholders in particular to the stakeholders at 

ground zero. Just to mention a few issues. Measuring levels of awareness and 

compliance is difficult/costly and very often inaccurate. From a practical 

perspective, how does one measure the level of stress in animals during/after 

transport in a commercial sense (I know it can be done experimentally). 

Vaccination rates will vary with regions, years and whether a business is organic or 

not. Accurately measuring mortality rates on farm and during livestock transport 

and export is difficult due to lack of records, mis-reporting and the different 

formulas used in the calculations. There are likely solutions to many of these 

issues which no doubt you are looking at.

16/02/2017 RSPCA Submission Retailers, wholesalers, restaurants and food producers are increasingly paying 

attention to animal welfare. According to the Business Benchmark on Farm Animal 

Welfare report (2016), “farm animal welfare is emerging as a source of 

competitive advantage” reflecting consumer demand for higher welfare products. 

Institutional investors are also interested in animal welfare practices along the 

supply chain. As an industry therefore, it pays to have a clear and strong agreed 

commitment to continuously improving animal welfare as well as clearly defined 

positions on the key animal welfare issues that the industry needs to address, as 

well as mechanisms through which progress on these issues is reported to the 

general public.

16/02/2017 RSPCA Submission The need to review the framework on an annual basis, report on outcomes (i.e. 

‘Measures’), be flexible in terms of including additional measures as animal 

welfare science becomes available or as alternative procedures/practices are able 

to be adopted.

16/02/2017 RSPCA Submission Somewhere in the framework, or perhaps in a position statement (see below), 

reference should be made to animal cruelty (as distinct from animal welfare) and 

that cruelty is not tolerated, should result in instant dismissal, etc.

16/02/2017 RSPCA Submission Consider including mention of industry funding for animal welfare research.

GeneralOTHER
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16/02/2017 RSPCA Submission There needs to be some basic alignment with the Global Roundtable for 

Sustainable Beef criteria, particularly from an international market perspective.

16/02/2017 RSPCA Submission RSPCA does not support the inclusion of live exports in the beef industry’s 

sustainability framework.

16/02/2017 RSPCA Submission The list of Steering Group members under ‘Governance’ on the ABSF website 

(http://www.sustainableaustralianbeef.com.au/governance), should include an 

independent animal welfare representative with expertise in the beef cattle 

industry to advise on the animal welfare theme of the framework, e.g. Carol 

Petherick.

16/02/2017 RSPCA Submission The framework would benefit from a position statement for each of the themes. 

These themes have been determined to be material issues for the industry and 

therefore a more in-depth explanation/outline of the industry’s goals with regard 

to the final indicators and measures chosen for each of the themes is warranted.

25/01/2017 cattleman Framework … Also, under the heading of Animal Welfare - Humane Processing, the issue of 

slaughter methods requires close scrutiny. The adoption of Halal (Islamic 

compliant) slaughter methods by most Australian processors in recent years has 

greatly reduced the prospect of our cattle being slaughtered humanely and 

efficiently.

17/01/2017 Lairage Animal welfare Thanks for the response. I don't regard elevated stress levels as a good indicator as 

stress is natural for animals in transport. I suggest a greater effort to partner up on 

the indicator research as that in my view holds the best hope for a meaningful 

sustainability measure for this project. I again reiterate that the absence of a 

current live exporter on the projects committee is a failure of process and remains 

a significant disappointment to many in the sector.

17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission For the humane processing indicator how will the standard be applied across the 

differing processing facilities/standards? 17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission For the preventable animal mortality indicator  % of national herd that dies on 

farm is a measure that cannot be achieved. There is currently no mechanism to 

collect that information in extensive systems.

17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission For the preventable animal mortality indicator including deaths from natural 

disasters as a measure should not be included under ‘preventable deaths’. 

17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission no current measurement for stress throughout the whole supply chain. In 

demonstrating compliance with this element there will need to be measures 

identified and systems in place to monitor animal stress levels throughout the 

supply chain. 

17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission For the livestock transport indicator what are the levels of non-compliance to 

establish the base levels for KPI? 

17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission For the livestock transport indicator how would stress levels be measured for 

transport.

GeneralOTHER
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Comment Decision by the Sustainability Steering Group 

14/01/2017 Pepper Animal welfare There doesn't seem to be a clear indication or measure for the food and water 

chain. viz...level of contamination, additives, regularity, drought management vs 

fattening diet, etc

7/02/2017 Alison Penfold #AgChatOz What best responds to community concerns that is measurable and practical

7/02/2017 Scott Chamney #AgChatOz Q2: Stress and environment

7/02/2017 IndiBlue #AgChatOz IMHO, if you eat animal products, it’s on you, to know the lifecycle of breeding to 

butcher. Farmers want to share truths. 

7/02/2017 Robyn Verrall #AgChatOz Biggest issue do you feed u r cattle chocolate? Are u gluten free is Animal Welfare 

how do they no truth if u say no

7/02/2017 Dale Kirby #AgChatOz Q2 difficult question as even some consumers haven’t defined “welfare”, it’s more 

of a philosophy than a metric

7/02/2017 Dale Kirby #AgChatOz It requires a leap of faith for industry to self-define welfare standards. Fingers 

crossed that consumers receive it well

7/02/2017 Matt Coleborne #AgChatOz Until there is a consensus on what welfare is, it will be hard to measure success

7/02/2017 Robyn Verrall #AgChatOz Human handling techniques & understanding of u r capabilities Life b 4 death or 

death itself? It’s open ended. 

7/02/2017 Ian McConnel #AgChatOz Difficult to measure, what is for consumers, a values decision. @CSRB_beef and 

@USRSBeef have a few to look at though

7/02/2017 Ian McConnel #AgChatOz Many AH&W indicators only relevant to short periods (dark cutting an bruising 

only relevant to days b4 slaughter) 

16/02/2017 NSW DPI Submission The priority areas nominated are appropriate

12/01/2017 lindy brown Framework I think you may have missed a whole section on animal production - some of my 

thoughts could go into Animal Welfare and some into environmental stewardship. 

I am only referring to grass fed beef production I think you need to include the 

following indicators Managing animal nutrition viua feed intake including 

managing pastures and bought in feed to ensure optimal animal health Managing 

grazing pressures in pastures for both animal and environmental health and 

nutrition Managing whole herd productivity , including genetics, breeding How 

about instigating a Best Management Practice program for Beef producers such as 

one that Qld AgForce and now northern NSW (NCMCompany) have embarked on. 

This would be a great measure of sustainable production and the system 

incorporates probably most of the indicators in this plan and more! . The measure 

would be increase in no of producers successfully implementing the BMP

GeneralOTHER
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14/01/2017 Richard Environmental 

stewardship
There is increasing information coming in regarding 

managing Photosynthesis to put carbon through deep 

plant roots below labile. This gives a measure of taking 

the peaks and troughs out of climate fluctuations, 

through carbon increasing water infiltration and storage 

in the soil. The spinoff, is in heathy soil, plant and animal, 

healthy microbiomes. Fungi, particularly, returning to 

health with rising soil carbon, and sheet composting of 

trampled litter and animal excreta driving the 

regenerative system.

16/02/2017 WWF Environmental 

stewardship
 The definition should make stronger reference to the 

positive impacts that producers can have on GHG 

emissions through soil and vegetative carbon 

sequestration and the use of renewable energy. One of 

the single largest influences a beef producer can have on 

emissions intensity is to sequester carbon in soil or in 

vegetation. As with the production definition, the 

processing definition should place more emphasis on the 

role of processing facilities in the recapture and 

generation of renewable energy. Current Indicator: “

11/01/2017 sustainable beef Environmental 

stewardship
I think there maybe a missed opportunity here. Grazing 

animals such as beef cattle are paramount in the 

sequestration of carbon from the atmosphere and 

storing it in the soil. This point has been completely 

missed in the frame work. 
12/01/2017 lindy brown Environmental 

stewardship
In Climate it might be important to gauge if farmers/the 

industry are adapting to the changing climate  

Emissions was changed to three priority areas under mitigate and 

manage climate change: Manage climate change risk; climate 

change adaptation and preparedness and efficient use of water.

The SSG agreed with the feedback that only looking at emissions 

and not reporting on the significant role the industry plays in 

capturing carbon was incomplete.  Whilst the carbon accounting 

does not currently allow for sequestration it is the industry's hope 

that in time it will. An indicator was also added in for carbon capture 

and re-use at processing plants. 

The SSG also agreed that climate preparedness of the industry, 

particularly at the farm level was critical, so included two indicators. 

One for farmer confidence in having the information and tools to 

adapt.  

In response to other comments, the emissions intensity from 

producing beef combined the on-farm and feedlot indicators.  The 

LCA's that have developed these figures will still be able to split the 

sectors out. 

EmissionsCLIMATE
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18/01/2017 sustainable beef Environmental 

stewardship
I am glad it was discussed at length but I feel it would be 

better all in the one place. I think carbon sequestration is 

the real kicker in sustainable beef because if you do that 

then all other things like soil quality, drought 

preparedness and water quality flow on from here. May I 

suggest looking at some of the work Dr Christine Jones 

and Dr Terry McCosker ( www.rcsaustralia.com.au )have 

done. 

14/02/2017 WWF Submission Currently the indicator “Emissions intensity of beef 

processing” is defined as: “Greenhouse gas emissions 

resulting from fossil fuel use in beef processing.” As with 

the production definition, the processing definition 

should place more emphasis on the role of processing 

facilities in the recapture and generation of renewable 

energy.
17/02/2017 Soils for Life Submission Condense beef emissions intensity of raising beef cattle 

and emissions intensity of beef processing indicators into 

one "emissions" indicator. Definition: Greenhouse gas 

emissions from raising beef including: methane from 

animal digestion, fertilizer inputs and fossil fuel use 

(including grain fodder production). Greenhouse gas 

emissions from beef processing and transport including: 

fossil fuel use; other greenhouse gas emissions such as 

refrigerants like chloroflurocarbons. Valuchain: on farm, 

feedlot, processing

Emissions was changed to three priority areas under mitigate and 

manage climate change: Manage climate change risk; climate 

change adaptation and preparedness and efficient use of water.

The SSG agreed with the feedback that only looking at emissions 

and not reporting on the significant role the industry plays in 

capturing carbon was incomplete.  Whilst the carbon accounting 

does not currently allow for sequestration it is the industry's hope 

that in time it will. An indicator was also added in for carbon capture 

and re-use at processing plants. 

The SSG also agreed that climate preparedness of the industry, 

particularly at the farm level was critical, so included two indicators. 

One for farmer confidence in having the information and tools to 

adapt.  

In response to other comments, the emissions intensity from 

producing beef combined the on-farm and feedlot indicators.  The 

LCA's that have developed these figures will still be able to split the 

sectors out. 

EmissionsCLIMATE
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17/02/2017 Soils for Life Submission Carbon sequestration is an important component to 

reducing overall greenhouse gas emissions and should be 

included as an item in its own right. The sources of 

emissions and opportunities for sequestering carbon will 

draw on different management practices in different 

industry sectors and provides various financial 

opportunities, particularly as the need to sequester 

carbon intensifies. Successfully managing the integration 

of soil, water and plant assets assists in reducing CO2 

emissions, increases CO2 draw down from the 

atmosphere and increases soil organic carbon levels, thus 

improving on-farm productivity. Add carbon 

sequestration under the Climate priority area. Definition: 

practices are incorporated that sequester carbon in 

vegetation and soil. Boundary: Operational Control. 

Measures: Increase in soil organic carbon, and increase in 

total carbon volume stored in biomass. Valu chain: on 

farm

17/02/2017 NFF Submission Climate indicators only deal with mitigation aspects. Part 

of the industry’s long term sustainability is the ability to 

adapt to climate change.  A potential indicator could be a 

measure of producer confidence in having the 

information, tools, technologies and resources (both 

business and biophysical) to be able to adapt to change 

over time.  Examples of this might be forecasting, the 

right taxation (FMD) settings, a form of multi-peril 

insurance, new pasture varieties, or herd management 

practices to deal with heat waves in extensive 

operations.

17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission There is difficulty developing a standard from which a 

benchmark can be developed as differing production 

systems have variable rates of emissions. 

Emissions was changed to three priority areas under mitigate and 

manage climate change: Manage climate change risk; climate 

change adaptation and preparedness and efficient use of water.

The SSG agreed with the feedback that only looking at emissions 

and not reporting on the significant role the industry plays in 

capturing carbon was incomplete.  Whilst the carbon accounting 

does not currently allow for sequestration it is the industry's hope 

that in time it will. An indicator was also added in for carbon capture 

and re-use at processing plants. 

The SSG also agreed that climate preparedness of the industry, 

particularly at the farm level was critical, so included two indicators. 

One for farmer confidence in having the information and tools to 

adapt.  

In response to other comments, the emissions intensity from 

producing beef combined the on-farm and feedlot indicators.  The 

LCA's that have developed these figures will still be able to split the 

sectors out. 

EmissionsCLIMATE
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17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission There are issues related to the difference between LW 

efficiency of output and quality of end product. Australia 

is focused on producing high quality beef, which may 

require more emissions intensive finishing systems than 

lower quality beef.
17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission It is important to account for the positive impact of on-

farm carbon sequestration
17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission The measure needs to be improved. What are they 

emissions measured now?  There needs to be a better 

measure than that suggested that encompasses more of 

the activities within the processing sector. (Hot standard 

carcass weight does not reflect what a modern 

processing facility does). 

27/02/2017 McDonalds Submission Not clear why climate would only be at farm and feedlot 

level, every part of value chain has an impact.
27/02/2017 McDonalds Submission PRA urges the committee to continue to work on this 

indicator to reflect the role of sequestration. In telling 

tour story at the beef production level there are many 

research papers showing that livestock production 

sequesters more carbon than what it emits.

12/01/2017 lindy brown Environmental 

stewardship
I don't think the 2 definitions are clear at all - I actually 

don't understand what they mean. Another good water 

indicator would be to improved water quality of creeks 

and rivers with measure of reduce/limit access to creeks 

and rivers to livestock
19/02/2017 Property Rights 

Australia

Submission Water Use: reduce consumptive water use in beef 

production 
17/02/2017 Soils for Life Submission Whilst the framework includes requirements regarding 

blue water extraction, the management of green water 

(which includes the vast majority of water in the 

landscape) is fundamental to agricultural productivity 

and this should be reflected. 

Emissions was changed to three priority areas under mitigate and 

manage climate change: Manage climate change risk; climate 

change adaptation and preparedness and efficient use of water.

The SSG agreed with the feedback that only looking at emissions 

and not reporting on the significant role the industry plays in 

capturing carbon was incomplete.  Whilst the carbon accounting 

does not currently allow for sequestration it is the industry's hope 

that in time it will. An indicator was also added in for carbon capture 

and re-use at processing plants. 

The SSG also agreed that climate preparedness of the industry, 

particularly at the farm level was critical, so included two indicators. 

One for farmer confidence in having the information and tools to 

adapt.  

In response to other comments, the emissions intensity from 

producing beef combined the on-farm and feedlot indicators.  The 

LCA's that have developed these figures will still be able to split the 

sectors out. 

Water use was moved into the climate area due to available water 

linked to a changing climate. 

Noting the questions about 'blue water' the SSG included an 

explanation of blue water in the amended indicator.

The SSG noted the comments about the impact of the industry on 

waterways, however still feel that monitoring ground cover and soil 

health are more appropriate ways to reduce run-off into water 

ways.  The difficulty with measuring water quality in catchments is 

isolating what agricultural industry the run-off has come from.  The 

key things to reducing run-off are groundcover and soil.  

EmissionsCLIMATE

WaterWATER
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17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission For the Blue water used in raising beef cattle indicator, 

the definition is not clear. A more concise definition that 

is related to extensive agricultural production is required. 

Need to differentiate between extensive and intensive 

systems. 
27/02/2017 McDonalds Submission Water - why only blue water?  What about addressing 

watershed impacts. We note in the scope that issues 

related to sensitive ecosystems would be better 

addressed through local action plans. We would 

encourage discussion on how KPIs specific to these 

important ecosystems can be linked into the holistic 

framework.
19/02/2017 Property Rights 

Australia

Submission There is a lot more thought need to go in this area. The 

question needs to be asked that, in Australia, is the use 

of water by livestock a problem? Anti animal agriculture 

activists try to portray it as a problem using inaccurate 

and unscientific arguments much which can be traced 

back to the discredited ‘2006 Livestock’s long shadow 

report’. The amount cattle drink per day can’t be limited 

as this would be an animal welfare concern. Water used 

for intensive usage such as irrigation and for feedlots is 

regulated and the amount of water to be used is limited 

by allocation.

22/01/2017 Pepper Framework 4) Environmental Stewardship: Soil health...... measure:- 

increased humus -&get; water retention, increased 

microbial activity, etc.
12/01/2017 lindy brown Environmental 

stewardship
I suggest a measure of increased organic matter in soil 

may be better than capacity of soil to retain water 

17/02/2017 Soils for Life Submission Additional priority area Soil, containing the indicators 

healthy productive soils and soil degradation. These new 

indicators would replace soil health and on farm ground 

cover indicators. Boundaries would be operational 

control.

Water use was moved into the climate area due to available water 

linked to a changing climate. 

Noting the questions about 'blue water' the SSG included an 

explanation of blue water in the amended indicator.

The SSG noted the comments about the impact of the industry on 

waterways, however still feel that monitoring ground cover and soil 

health are more appropriate ways to reduce run-off into water 

ways.  The difficulty with measuring water quality in catchments is 

isolating what agricultural industry the run-off has come from.  The 

key things to reducing run-off are groundcover and soil.  

Soil health has been moved to Minimise nutrient and sediment loss 

as an indicator that the SSG has determined needs further 

consideration by a group of experts, from a variety of disciplines.  

Soil carbon was a draft indicator, but due to the low levels of testing 

and regional variances was deemed to not be an appropriate 

indicator at this point. 

The SSG recognise that soil health along with groundcover are the 

two key factors to both productivity and also reducing 

environmental impacts associated with run-off.  It is the hope of the 

SSG that there will be a focus on this area. 

A number of the suggestions were quite technical and the steering 

group did not have sufficient information to make a final decision 

for the indicator and as such have left it for development over the 

next year through further consultation. 
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17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission  The measures are ok but they cannot be utilised as a KPI 

to quantify sustainability due to variabilities in 

production practices and region. Continually increasing 

soil carbon is not a long-term option as there are 

constraints to the amount of carbon that can be stored 

based on parent soil type and climate conditions. At 

some stage the increase would plateau off. A better 

measure would be to keep it within a soil type/climate 

adjusted “healthy” range. Testing for soil carbon is too 

expensive for the average producer to measure. How 

would regional issues like buffel run down in Brigalow 

country be assessed

14/02/2017 WWF Submission Currently the indicator "Soil Health" is defined as 

“Healthy Soil that has biological, chemical and physical 

properties that promote the health of plants, animals 

and humans while also maintaining environmental 

quality. The role of soils in sequestering carbon should be 

included in the definition and is an important metric for 

measuring soil quality but also in determining the ability 

of the industry to mitigate climate change.

16/02/2017 NSW DPI Submission Soil Health should include sustainable use of fertiliser, 

particularly phosphorous, given that the majority of 

Australia’s soils are P deficient and anecdotal evidence 

suggests that Potassium deficiency is also becoming 

more common in highly productive pastures

16/01/2017 Gus Environmental 

stewardship
What about reducing chemical use? Fertilizer use? Also 

there are no indicators of soils health used, eg. LFA

16/02/2017 WWF Environmental 

stewardship
The role of soils in sequestering carbon should be 

included in the definition and is an important metric for 

measuring soil quality but also in determining the ability 

of the industry to mitigate climate change. 

Soil health has been moved to Minimise nutrient and sediment loss 

as an indicator that the SSG has determined needs further 

consideration by a group of experts, from a variety of disciplines.  

Soil carbon was a draft indicator, but due to the low levels of testing 

and regional variances was deemed to not be an appropriate 

indicator at this point. 

The SSG recognise that soil health along with groundcover are the 

two key factors to both productivity and also reducing 

environmental impacts associated with run-off.  It is the hope of the 

SSG that there will be a focus on this area. 

A number of the suggestions were quite technical and the steering 

group did not have sufficient information to make a final decision 

for the indicator and as such have left it for development over the 

next year through further consultation. 
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17/02/2017 Soils for Life Submission Healthy productive soils:

• Definition: Regenerative landscape management 

practices contribute to the development of soil quality 

including nutrient and carbon storage, water infiltration 

and storage, biological activity that cycles nutrients and 

improves soil structure, aggregation and function. 

Healthy soils are able to sustain productivity indefinitely. 

• Measures: % of soil organic carbon increases. % of 

enterprises regularly monitoring soil for key physical, 

chemical and biological attributes. % of enterprises 

practicing regenerative landscape management. 

17/02/2017 Soils for Life Submission Soil degradation:

• Definition: Soils underpin agricultural productivity. 

Their loss or degradation through factors like carbon loss, 

erosion, compaction, salinisation, sodifaction, 

acidification, loss of biological activity and pollution with 

toxic chemicals has a direct impact on the capacity of the 

land to produce and the requirement for additional input 

affecting economic resilience.

• Measures: % of ground cover is mainted at 100% or at 

expected seasonal maximums achievable in arid regions. 

And, all enterprises undertake remedial action address 

soil degradation.

19/02/2017 Property Rights 

Australia

Submission PRA has little problem with this indicator. Healthy soils 

are our most important natural resource. As already 

written above under climate the sequestration of carbon 

is important for healthy soils.

15/02/2017 Caroline Harris Framework A measure of ground cover and capacity of land to 

support biodiversity would be the percentage of 

landholders managing to BMP standards. A measure of 

deforestation is provided in the State of the Nation 

Reports. 

Soil health has been moved to Minimise nutrient and sediment loss 

as an indicator that the SSG has determined needs further 

consideration by a group of experts, from a variety of disciplines.  

Soil carbon was a draft indicator, but due to the low levels of testing 

and regional variances was deemed to not be an appropriate 

indicator at this point. 

The SSG recognise that soil health along with groundcover are the 

two key factors to both productivity and also reducing 

environmental impacts associated with run-off.  It is the hope of the 

SSG that there will be a focus on this area. 

A number of the suggestions were quite technical and the steering 

group did not have sufficient information to make a final decision 

for the indicator and as such have left it for development over the 

next year through further consultation. 

Groundcover was moved to minimise soil and nutrient loss and 

refocussed to the number of days per year soil covered by 

vegetation.

A lot of discussions through consultation focussed on the difference 

between quality of groundcover.  With the objective of this 

indicator being to prevent the loss of valuable soils it was decided 

that until vegetation types can be distinguished all groundcover will 

be included.

The measure needs to be developed with the use of spatial 

technology and overlaying grazing regions noting the need to 

develop an agreed definition. 

The SSG notes comments on the issue of seasonality, but believe a 

rolling average could be developed to present a more complete 

picture. 

At this time land condition was thought to be specific to northern 

Australia and not supported as a national indicator.  However could 

eventuate to be the measure upon further consideration and advice 

from experts.   
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16/02/2017 WWF Environmental 

stewardship
On farm ground cover is easily measured and is a good 

indicator of a landscape with healthy soils, low rates of 

erosion and high productivity. However, a better 

approach would be to use ‘Land Condition’. Land 

condition is well understood in the beef industry, 

especially in the northern beef industry, and better 

reflects the environmental and production needs of the 

landscape by integrating several important factors, 

including ground cover. Land condition is also a more 

integrated indicator for aligning production and 

environmental goals. Improved measurement capabilities 

using remote sensing data would be needed but this is 

quite feasible. 

12/01/2017 lindy brown Environmental 

stewardship
I Suggest a measure of retaining &gt;70% ground cover 

on farm all the time. This is an accepted standard across 

NSW at least to protect against soil erosion and improve 

soil health. 
2/02/2017 steveb Environmental 

stewardship
Minimum ground cover levels exist for the different 

pasture/land types and these should be part of the 

measure. First you need to have a ground cover 

definition which is consistent across Australia. Some 

include only organic matter and some definitions include 

a height about ground component. 

7/02/2017 Ian McConnel #AgChatOz For #groundcover spatial data is available and is so 

important. Could spatial monitoring of ‘land condition’ 

tell us even more?
7/02/2017 Ian McConnel #AgChatOz Woody vegetation is currently monitored and 

groundcover/land condition are good proxies for 

grassland. Need more?

Groundcover was moved to minimise soil and nutrient loss and 

refocussed to the number of days per year soil covered by 

vegetation.

A lot of discussions through consultation focussed on the difference 

between quality of groundcover.  With the objective of this 

indicator being to prevent the loss of valuable soils it was decided 

that until vegetation types can be distinguished all groundcover will 

be included.

The measure needs to be developed with the use of spatial 

technology and overlaying grazing regions noting the need to 

develop an agreed definition. 

The SSG notes comments on the issue of seasonality, but believe a 

rolling average could be developed to present a more complete 

picture. 

At this time land condition was thought to be specific to northern 

Australia and not supported as a national indicator.  However could 

eventuate to be the measure upon further consideration and advice 

from experts.   
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14/02/2017 WWF Submission Currently the indicator "on farm ground cover" is defined 

as: “Material on or near the soil surface that protects the 

soil against the erosive action of rain and overland flow. 

This includes all living or dead plant material as well as 

stubble.” On farm ground cover is easily measured and is 

a good indicator of a landscape with healthy soils, low

rates of erosion and high productivity. However, a better 

approach would be to use ‘Land Condition’. Land 

condition is well understood in the beef industry, 

especially in the northern beef industry, and better 

reflects the environmental and production needs of the 

landscape by integrating several important factors, 

including ground cover. Land condition is also a more 

integrated indicator for aligning production and 

environmental goals. Improved measurement capabilities 

using remote sensing data would be needed but this is 

quite feasible.

17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission NRM has measures that may be useful. Ground cover is 

an aspirational measure that may not be relevant due to 

variabilities. Drought can be a factor that reduces ground 

cover through no fault in management practices: it is not 

always possible to maintain ground cover. Fire can cause 

a similar issue. There are also issues with the type of 

ground cover, a paddock full of weeds has good ground 

cover but does not represent a sustainable production 

systems.

Groundcover was moved to minimise soil and nutrient loss and 

refocussed to the number of days per year soil covered by 

vegetation.

A lot of discussions through consultation focussed on the difference 

between quality of groundcover.  With the objective of this 

indicator being to prevent the loss of valuable soils it was decided 

that until vegetation types can be distinguished all groundcover will 

be included.

The measure needs to be developed with the use of spatial 

technology and overlaying grazing regions noting the need to 

develop an agreed definition. 

The SSG notes comments on the issue of seasonality, but believe a 

rolling average could be developed to present a more complete 

picture. 

At this time land condition was thought to be specific to northern 

Australia and not supported as a national indicator.  However could 

eventuate to be the measure upon further consideration and advice 

from experts.   
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19/02/2017 Property Rights 

Australia

Submission After soil health long term average ground cover is an 

important indicator of beef production sustainability. For 

the prevention of erosion, ground cover is more 

important than tree cover. There is a range of vegetation 

types including trees and grasses, but for the majority of 

bio-regions grass best prevents erosion. However the 

amount of grass can vary because of season conditions 

with the major factor, the amount of rainfall. Grazing 

pressure needs to be adjusted to suit but it is inevitable 

that at different times of the year and in different years 

the amount of grass cover will vary. A good indicator of 

how the health and sustainability of a grazing production 

system is how quickly grass growth responds after a 

period of low rainfall. Currently the framework has no 

measure for this indicator. Suggested measure –

Vegetative, rooted ground cover maintained at a minimal 

30% in the majority of normal seasons. The capacity for 

the ground vegetation to be fully restored after drought.

Groundcover was moved to minimise soil and nutrient loss and 

refocussed to the number of days per year soil covered by 

vegetation.

A lot of discussions through consultation focussed on the difference 

between quality of groundcover.  With the objective of this 

indicator being to prevent the loss of valuable soils it was decided 

that until vegetation types can be distinguished all groundcover will 

be included.

The measure needs to be developed with the use of spatial 

technology and overlaying grazing regions noting the need to 

develop an agreed definition. 

The SSG notes comments on the issue of seasonality, but believe a 

rolling average could be developed to present a more complete 

picture. 

At this time land condition was thought to be specific to northern 

Australia and not supported as a national indicator.  However could 

eventuate to be the measure upon further consideration and advice 

from experts.   
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16/02/2017 WWF Environmental 

stewardship
The definition of deforestation lacks sufficient detail in 

relation to vegetation types and a baseline. recommend 

accepting the 1990 baseline for remnant forests to 

ensure consistency with the Land Use and Land Use 

Change provisions of the United Nations Framework 

Convention on Climate Change. The definition of native 

vegetation should be separated into: I) Remnant 

Vegetation (which would ordinarily be pre-1990 

vegetation); ii) High Conservation Value Vegetation 

(vegetation that provides important ecosystem services 

in the relevant landscape. For example, water course 

protection, protection of steep slopes, habitat of 

threatened species, high carbon stock forest, etc.); 

Metric: forest restored net of forest clearance. 

Moreover, any cleared forest should exclude remnant or 

HCV forest. 

On deforestation, I am not familiar with the FAO 

definition and if this is relevant to all or any of Australia's 

regions. The CSIRO has done work in this area and would 

be worth examining particularly for northern Australia. A 

measure(s) for biodiversity is important and should be 

formulated. I know CSIRO and others have done work in 

this area.

Upon review of feedback and numerous discussions within industry 

the deforestation indicator was expanded to help explain the reality 

in Australia, particularly in northern systems that clearing of trees is 

not always a good environmental outcome. 

The new priority area has been named balance of tree and grass 

cover and has three indicators: Area of native vegetation managed 

for conservation outcomes; maintaining grassland systems from 

unproductive encroachment of native & introduced species; No 

deforestation of primary forests; and increase in healthy grassland 

systems.

The SSG hopes the framework will be used to help explain the 

different production systems in Australia and the role the industry 

plays in managing ecosystem health.  In particular indicators around 

management of encroachment needs to be incorporated. 

The SSG noted concerns with the definition from the draft 

framework for deforestation and is aware of several projects 

underway to define high value forests in an Australian context.  As 

such the SSG has flagged that a measure is to be developed inline 

with an agreed definition of clearing of high value forests. 
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14/02/2017 WWF Submission  The definition of deforestation lacks sufficient detail in 

relation to vegetation types and a baseline.

Recommend accepting the 1990 baseline for remnant 

forests to ensure consistency with the Land

Use and Land Use Change provisions of the United 

Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change.

The definition of native vegetation should be separated 

into:

I) Remnant Vegetation (which would ordinarily be pre-

1990 vegetation);

ii) High Conservation Value Vegetation (vegetation that 

provides important ecosystem services in the

relevant landscape. For example, water course 

protection, protection of steep slopes, habitat of

threatened species, high carbon stock forest, etc.);

Metric: forest restored net of forest clearance. 

Moreover, any cleared forest should exclude remnant or  

HCV forest.

17/02/2017 Soils for Life Submission Replace the deforestation indicator with a 'Land use and 

Land use change' indicator. Definition: The maintenance 

of biomass in the environment contributes to carbon 

storage and the sustainment of biodiversity in the 

landscape and associated ecosystem services. 

Deforestation in agriculture is often linked to increase in 

farmer's terms of trade reflecting an economic driver to 

land clearing. Boundary: Whole of Value Chain. Measure: 

The level of deforestation does not exceed 

afforestation/reforestation. Value chain: on farm, feedlot

17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission some areas have woody weeds which need to be cleared 

to maintain ecosystem health. encroachments

Upon review of feedback and numerous discussions within industry 

the deforestation indicator was expanded to help explain the reality 

in Australia, particularly in northern systems that clearing of trees is 

not always a good environmental outcome. 

The new priority area has been named balance of tree and grass 

cover and has three indicators: Area of native vegetation managed 

for conservation outcomes; maintaining grassland systems from 

unproductive encroachment of native & introduced species; No 

deforestation of primary forests; and increase in healthy grassland 

systems.

The SSG hopes the framework will be used to help explain the 

different production systems in Australia and the role the industry 

plays in managing ecosystem health.  In particular indicators around 

management of encroachment needs to be incorporated. 

The SSG noted concerns with the definition from the draft 

framework for deforestation and is aware of several projects 

underway to define high value forests in an Australian context.  As 

such the SSG has flagged that a measure is to be developed inline 

with an agreed definition of clearing of high value forests. 
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17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission add ‘recognition of private managed land for 

conservation (under biodiversity)’ as an important goal.

17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission For the deforestation indicator, there is no measure 

currently available. This would have to be invested in. If 

we are going to measure the loss of forest should we also 

measure the thickening of vegetation in the Rangelands.

17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission For the deforestation indicator, will the impact of 

urbanization on deforestation be accounted for?
17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission For the deforestation indicator, will the loss of arable 

land to tree crop plantations be assessed?
27/02/2017 McDonalds Submission We acknowledge the addition of deforestation into the 

framework - note complexity in alignment of definition.

Upon review of feedback and numerous discussions within industry 

the deforestation indicator was expanded to help explain the reality 

in Australia, particularly in northern systems that clearing of trees is 

not always a good environmental outcome. 

The new priority area has been named balance of tree and grass 

cover and has three indicators: Area of native vegetation managed 

for conservation outcomes; maintaining grassland systems from 

unproductive encroachment of native & introduced species; No 

deforestation of primary forests; and increase in healthy grassland 

systems.

The SSG hopes the framework will be used to help explain the 

different production systems in Australia and the role the industry 

plays in managing ecosystem health.  In particular indicators around 

management of encroachment needs to be incorporated. 

The SSG noted concerns with the definition from the draft 

framework for deforestation and is aware of several projects 

underway to define high value forests in an Australian context.  As 

such the SSG has flagged that a measure is to be developed inline 

with an agreed definition of clearing of high value forests. 
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19/02/2017 Property Rights 

Australia

Submission PRA must strongly stress that the name given to this 

indicator must be changed. Beef production occurs in 

Australia whose natural ecology was very diverse. The 

predominant grazing areas are savanna by definition. 

That is irregular tree cover and continuous ground cover 

of grass which is the ecologically dominant community. 

Grazing also in conducted on naturally treeless plains; 

even small areas as diverse as marine plains, and yes 

areas that were forested. It is absurd to measure 

sustainability of a landscape based on one flora 

vegetation type – trees or canopy vegetation. Vegetation 

is also made up of ground cover, shrub layer, sub-canopy 

and canopy. Thickening of tree cover and encroachment 

into grassland has been established by field work by 

rangeland and woodland ecology scientists over recent 

decades. In the research report, ‘Recent reversal in loss 

of global terrestrial biomasses, published on March 30 

2015, vegetation in Australia has actually increased with 

the encroachment of trees into grassland a key factor. 

The research was collaboration between University NSW, 

Australian National University and CSRIO. It was an 

international study of two decades of work that 

developed a satellite technique called passive microwave 

remote sensing. Several satellites were used and the data 

was merged into one. In order to maintain for grazing, 

open forest and savannah the land needs managing and 

this requires reasonable thinning and clearing laws. All 
16/02/2017 WWF Environmental 

stewardship
Believe that indicators of forest cover, land condition and 

riparian condition will suffice to assess the ability of 

grazing land to support biodiversity.   

7/02/2017 Ian McConnel #AgChatOz For #biodiversity Native vegetation is a key indicator. It is 

most closely correlated with abundance and diversity. 

Biodiversity has been removed from the revised framework, 

recognising that groundcover and protection of high conservation 

and other vegetation cover are all responsible for fostering good 

biodiversity.  In time an agreed measure of biodiversity could be 

developed, at which time the framework would revisit its inclusion. 

The SSG noted the important role that graziers play in managing 

biodiversity. 

Upon review of feedback and numerous discussions within industry 

the deforestation indicator was expanded to help explain the reality 

in Australia, particularly in northern systems that clearing of trees is 

not always a good environmental outcome. 

The new priority area has been named balance of tree and grass 

cover and has three indicators: Area of native vegetation managed 

for conservation outcomes; maintaining grassland systems from 

unproductive encroachment of native & introduced species; No 

deforestation of primary forests; and increase in healthy grassland 

systems.

The SSG hopes the framework will be used to help explain the 

different production systems in Australia and the role the industry 

plays in managing ecosystem health.  In particular indicators around 

management of encroachment needs to be incorporated. 

The SSG noted concerns with the definition from the draft 

framework for deforestation and is aware of several projects 

underway to define high value forests in an Australian context.  As 

such the SSG has flagged that a measure is to be developed inline 

with an agreed definition of clearing of high value forests. 
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14/02/2017 WWF Submission  believe that indicators of forest cover, land condition 

and riparian condition will suffice to assess the ability of 

grazing land to support biodiversity.

15/02/2017 Caroline Harris Framework "Environmental Stewardship" - Approximately 60% of the 

Australian land mass is managed by agriculturists, mostly 

for beef production, landholders control feral pests such 

as feral cats, wild dogs and feral pigs, this is providing a 

"public good", also contributing a "public good" are good 

land managers who use Best Management Practices to 

enhance all four headings under "Land Management". 

17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission Fif waste is going to be part of ‘environmental 

stewardship’ then it should only consider up to the 

processing sector and not retail sector waste. Measure to 

be removed and a definition limited to the waste within 

the processing sector. Processors have limited ability to 

influence post-retail consumer behaviours. Needs to be 

better defined and have a influenceable boundary.

16/02/2017 WWF Environmental 

stewardship
Solid waste to landfill from the processing sector 

represents the most material waste stream. The industry 

recognises that the majority of waste occurs at the 

consumer and retail end through food and packaging 

waste. For the first report the scope excludes waste at 

the consumption end, however acknowledges it as an 

issue for future consideration.”

12/01/2017 lindy brown Environmental 

stewardship
reuse or appropriate disposal of manures etc in feedlots, 

processing and even transport should be a consideration 

14/02/2017 WWF Submission reduce waste in beef production according to the 

mitigation hierarch (reduce, reuse, recycle). This includes 

food waste.

The indicator for solid waste to landfill has remained in place with 

further background provided on the scope of waste being focussed 

at processor, due to the ability of industry to control this.  Food and 

packaging waste at retail and consumer end is noted for exploration 

in the future with retailers. 

The suggestion of pollutants has not been included, however to 

note is that water quality on-farm is an indicator to be developed. 

At the processor level pollution is regulated by state legislation.

The descriptor has been changed from 'the most material' to 'a 

significant waste stream'. 

The SSG noted the inquiry on cuts of meat and offal being wasted, 

but due to extremely low rates  of waste and it not being included in 

the materiality review. 

Biodiversity has been removed from the revised framework, 

recognising that groundcover and protection of high conservation 

and other vegetation cover are all responsible for fostering good 

biodiversity.  In time an agreed measure of biodiversity could be 

developed, at which time the framework would revisit its inclusion. 

The SSG noted the important role that graziers play in managing 

biodiversity. 

Solid wasteWASTE
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Soils for Life Submission The management of pollutants is an area of waste that 

has been omitted and warrants inclusion. The adoption 

of precision agricultural technologies is important in 

reducing soil and water pollution risks and impacts 

favourable on profitability. For the Waste priority area, 

add an indicator - Pollution. Preventing the discharge of 

pollution and sediments into the air, ground or surface 

water from poor agricultural, processing and transport 

practices. The use of precision agricultural techniques 

also has a beneficial impact on economic resilience. 

Boundary: Operation control. Measures % of enterprises 

using precision agricultural techniques, and % of 

enterprise with breaches of effluent or other 

contaminant management standards. Value chain: On 

farm, feedlot, processing, live export, transport

14/02/2017 WWF Submission Currently the indicator "solid waste to landfill from 

processing" is defined as: “Utilising all of the carcass is 

both an economic and social imperative. Solid waste to 

landfill from the processing sector represents the most 

material waste stream. The industry recognises that the 

majority of waste occurs at the consumer and retail end 

through food and packaging waste. For the first report 

the scope excludes waste at the consumption end, 

however acknowledges it as an issue for future 

consideration.” We encourage the recognition of food 

and packaging waste in the retail and consumer sectors 

and encourage the industry to engage with these sectors 

to increase the impact of the framework in reducing 

waste. 

The indicator for solid waste to landfill has remained in place with 

further background provided on the scope of waste being focussed 

at processor, due to the ability of industry to control this.  Food and 

packaging waste at retail and consumer end is noted for exploration 

in the future with retailers. 

The suggestion of pollutants has not been included, however to 

note is that water quality on-farm is an indicator to be developed. 

At the processor level pollution is regulated by state legislation.

The descriptor has been changed from 'the most material' to 'a 

significant waste stream'. 

The SSG noted the inquiry on cuts of meat and offal being wasted, 

but due to extremely low rates  of waste and it not being included in 

the materiality review. 

Solid wasteWASTE
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17/02/2017 Soils for Life Submission For the definition of the Solid waste to landfill indicator, 

change carcase to carcass. Also "Solid waste to landfill 

from the processing sector represents the most material 

waste stream" to "Solid waste to landfill from the 

processing sector represents a significant waste stream". 

14/01/2017 katewingett Framework Would also like to know in the pre-consumer waste 

monitoring if there will be any aggregation of the cuts of 

meat and offal that are being wasted and qualification of 

why these products were wasted. Also would be 

interested to know the same detail for beef products not 

wasted but fail to reach the human food chain directly 

and are put to other uses. 

3/02/2017 Val Cormack Again if the right Interest rates and Income tax are 

provided for beef producers, this will change the stocking 

rates and also reduce the need for tax payers money in 

time of drought, and help keep a grass ground cover.     

The indicator for solid waste to landfill has remained in place with 

further background provided on the scope of waste being focussed 

at processor, due to the ability of industry to control this.  Food and 

packaging waste at retail and consumer end is noted for exploration 

in the future with retailers. 

The suggestion of pollutants has not been included, however to 

note is that water quality on-farm is an indicator to be developed. 

At the processor level pollution is regulated by state legislation.

The descriptor has been changed from 'the most material' to 'a 

significant waste stream'. 

The SSG noted the inquiry on cuts of meat and offal being wasted, 

but due to extremely low rates  of waste and it not being included in 

the materiality review. 

Solid wasteWASTE
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16/02/2017 Ian McConnel Framework WWF suggests that underlying Principles should be 

identified for each of the themes set out in the 

framework, to help explain and justify why each indicator 

needs to be measured. An example of such a principle for 

the ‘Environmental Stewardship’ theme could be: “The 

Australian beef industry aims to achieve a net-positive 

contribution in the areas of climate, biodiversity, water 

quality and soil health. The industry will seek to avoid 

adverse impacts on high conservation value (HCV) areas, 

threatened and endangered animals, and sensitive 

ecosystems.” Such an expression of the underlying 

Principle would help identify the key areas where 

industry seeks improvement and provide further detail to 

support the Definition and Vision. Currently each theme 

is broken down into priority areas. In the case of 

Environmental Stewardship, this includes: Climate, 

Water, Land Management and Waste. We believe the 

priority areas need more explanation and may be better 

described as ‘Criteria’. For example, WWF suggests the 

following criteria and explanations to replace or add to 

the current priorities set out under the ‘Environmental 

Stewardship’ theme: ● Climate: mitigate climate change 

by reducing the emissions intensity of beef production ● 

Water Use: reduce consumptive water use in beef 

production ● Land Management: manage land for beef 

production in ways that are resilient to climate change 

and optimise production while avoiding significant 

This suggestion has been taken on with background provided to the 

four themes, as well as descriptors against the priority areas and 

indicators. 
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17/02/2017 hdornom Framework The priority areas identified by beef are also very similar 

to dairy – it will be important for the definitions of these 

areas to recognise multi-product farms – especially the 

Environmental Stewardship indicators. Best practice for 

beef may not be best practice for dairy and vice versa – 

and an ability to cross reference/build-in dual product 

outcomes will be critical if we do not want to promote 

one product at the expense of the other product 

produced using the same resources. 

19/01/2017 Annabel Walsh Found it interesting that there were no recognised 

measuring instruments for soil health, biodiversity or 

regenerative farming practices. We use LFA, ( land 

function analysis ) a system established by David 

Tongway for our Stipa projects and it is recognised in the 

mining industry to met their required regenerative 

milestones within their very stringent obligation to allow 

them to mine. It might be worth a look by your 

organisation. Once we have designed a regenerative 

farming system by moving away from industrial farming 

and using plants to drive soil function and profit we can 

only then start talking about sustainable management. 

So i advocate the removal of sustainable in the 

document. We have lost 60% to 80% of our natural 

capital and function this is not the what we aspire to 

sustain.

Noted and flagged for exploration to develop measure.

14/01/2017 katewingett Framework Concerned that there are no measures for ground cover, 

deforestation and biodiversity.
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16/02/2017 WWF Environmental 

stewardship
The framework identifies several indicators and implies 

that each of these relates to a single priority area. In 

practice this is not the case. For example, a reduction in 

clearing of native vegetation has positive impacts on 

water quality, carbon storage and biodiversity. Due to 

the complex and inter-related nature of farming 

ecosystems, the multi-faceted aspect of different 

indicators should be clearly articulated in the framework. 

The framework is all interconnected and it is hoped that over time 

this will be well understood by stakeholders.  

19/02/2017 Property Rights 

Australia

Submission The beef industry also needs to explain that environment 

on land designated for grazing and farming differs from 

land set aside for conservation purposes such as national 

parks. That management of land used for beef 

production needs to sustain quality soils, water and a 

balance of the different vegetation types.

Noted. 
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12/01/2017 lindy brown Framework I think you may have missed a whole section on animal 

production - some of my thoughts could go into Animal 

Welfare and some into environmental stewardship. I am 

only referring to grass fed beef production I think you 

need to include the following indicators Managing animal 

nutrition viua feed intake including managing pastures 

and bought in feed to ensure optimal animal health 

Managing grazing pressures in pastures for both animal 

and environmental health and nutrition Managing whole 

herd productivity , including genetics, breeding How 

about instigating a Best Management Practice program 

for Beef producers such as one that Qld AgForce and now 

northern NSW (NCMCompany) have embarked on. This 

would be a great measure of sustainable production and 

the system incorporates probably most of the indicators 

in this plan and more! . The measure would be increase 

in no of producers successfully implementing the BMP

Noted however the SSG felt that these indicators were useful to sit 

behind the framework and not as 'top level' indicators. 

25/01/2017 cattleman Framework Under the Environmental Stewardship - Land 

Management heading, the issue of woody and other 

weed infestation has been overlooked. Weed / regrowth 

control is a major input cost in many cattle producing 

regions and greatly impacts on productivity if not 

effectively managed. 

As noted in deforestation section this has now been incorporated. 

12/01/2017 lindy brown Environmental 

stewardship
I think you need to add a pasture management area - 

either in environmental stewardship or as a new section 

on Animal Production. Managing pastures (whether its 

native and/or introduced species) to optimise animal 

health and nutrition as well as for good soil health, soil 

carbon, soil organic matter and for ground cover are all 

integral to a sustainable beef production system. 

Managing pastures well can be crucial for some disease 

management too,

As noted in deforestation section this has now been incorporated. 

NewNEW
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12/01/2017 lindy brown Environmental 

stewardship
Also an indicator of energy use and efficiency - 

processors must be rather large consumers of energy - 

measure could be conversion to reduced fossil fuel 

energy sources? 

This did not come up in the materiality review (available on 

website). 

16/02/2017 Ian McConnel Environmental 

stewardship
An indicator on the management of riparian areas, 

including wetlands is a necessary addition. The 

management of these areas is not covered in the current 

indicators and must be monitored if industry is to make a 

meaningful contribution to improving water quality at a 

catchment scale. The indicator would also include the 

rehabilitation of degraded waterways and erosion 

hotspots that are major sediment sources. Catchment 

scale water quality metrics Most of Australia’s waterways 

have beef production as a major land use in their 

catchments. The end-of-catchment pollutant loads are 

often already monitored and in many cases the 

attribution to specific land uses (if not particular users) is 

well established. It would make sense for industry to use 

this data in measuring and reporting its sustainability.

an indicator for water quality has been highlighted for development 

under nutrient and sediment loss .

14/02/2017 WWF Submission Manage land for beef production in ways that are 

resilient to climate change and optimise production while 

avoiding significant adverse impacts, at a local and 

regional level (i.e. ensure healthy soils, good water 

quality and biodiversity conservation). 

As above

14/02/2017 WWF Submission manage and rehabilitate riparian areas and wetland 

ecosystems, and maintain hydrological processes, to 

minimise pollutant loads entering waterways at farm and 

catchment scales .

As above
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14/02/2017 WWF Submission  indicator on the management of riparian areas, including 

wetlands is a necessary addition. The management of 

these areas is not covered in the current indicators and 

must be monitored if industry is to make a meaningful 

contribution to improving water quality at a catchment 

scale. The indicator would also include the rehabilitation 

of degraded waterways and erosion hotspots that are 

major sediment sources.

As above

14/02/2017 WWF Submission Catchment scale water quality metrics. Most of 

Australia’s waterways have beef production as a major 

land use in their catchments. The end-of catchment 

pollutant loads are often already monitored and in many 

cases the attribution to specific land uses (if not 

particular users) is well established. It would make sense 

for industry to use this data in measuring and reporting 

its sustainability.

As above
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16/02/2017 Pamela Environmental 

stewardship
Although the framework is certainly a step in the right 

direction towards sustainable outcomes for the beef 

industry, I believe it lacks a bit of clarity regarding 

pasture management. Ensuring there is adequate on 

farm ground cover doesn't only protect the soil against 

erosive action. The practice of assessing and monitoring 

changes in land condition is critical for informing 

management decisions around stocking rates and grazing 

pressure. Land condition (in particular, ground cover and 

density of perennial pastures) determine the potential 

for soil erosion and sediment run-off to adjacent 

waterways as well as long term productivity. I suggest 

there be a definition of land condition in this doc as it is 

land condition (ground cover and density of desirable 

perennial grasses) that is critical for productivity, 

sustainably and water quality. A suggestion would be to 

add the following sentence to the on-farm ground cover 

indicator: "Maintaining good land condition and 

matching stock numbers to available feed helps to 

ensure valuable soil is kept on the property and not lost 

to adjacent waterways." I would also suggest that the 

value chain impact on consumers is blocked out for all 

priority areas. The effects of bad practices towards 

climate, water, land and waste will impact consumers 

either directly or indirectly especially if it continues into 

the future.

The proposed sentence about Maintaining good land condition and 

matching stock numbers to available feed helps to ensure valuable 

soil is kept on the property and not lost to adjacent waterways has 

been added to the explanation for Minimise nutrient and sediment 

run off. 
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31/01/2017 Karunjie Environmental 

stewardship
I was pleased to see within the priority areas a focus on 

both water and soil health. The really exciting aspect of 

farming is the opportunity for us to be part of the climate 

solution. Grazing animals can be a key contributor to 

sinking carbon into the soils, whilst producing high 

quality beef. A few points that I would like to make: 1. 

Regarding the methane debate: Healthy grasslands 

harbour methanotrophic bacteria that consume more 

methane than grazing animals can produce. To address 

the methane concern, we can use cattle and other 

ruminating herbivores as a tool to regenerate grasslands, 

therefore sinking and breaking down methane. We must 

look to how nature solved problems like this. All 

ruminants harbour bacteria in their rumen that produce 

methane, this is not something restricted to farmed 

animals. How did nature moderate the climate when the 

world's grasslands were covered in billions of grazing 

ruminant herbivores? It did so through cycling nutrients 

back into the soils and maintaining healthy grasslands. 2. 

Finishing cattle on grain in feedlots is a massive under 

utilisation of both the animals and their waste. By 

returning cattle to the grasslands, they can work for us at 

mitigating climate change, at the same time improving 

Animal Welfare and the end product. 3. Regarding ticks 

and other pests: Graziers need to be more aware of the 

life cycle of ticks and other pests. When biological 

problems arise we can often learn how to solve them by 
7/02/2017 Holbrook Landcare #AgChatOz Masses of information on this in #NRM and #landcare 

community – talk to us!
7/02/2017 Laura Grubb #AgChatOz Very difficult to measure broadly over all biospheres. 

FOO and number of pasture types. 
7/02/2017 Robyn Verrall #AgChatOz Q3 has me stumped, regions vs feedlots too broad to 

measure. Diff techniques & models 2 get a measure 

perhaps.
7/02/2017 David Rubie #AgChatOz Q3 tough enough to control ferals let alone fix 

#biodiversity. Fix ferals and it will sort itself out. 

Not relevant 

to discussion
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7/02/2017 Jennifer Brown #AgChatOz Native vegetation is complex to measure and my require 

surrogate indicators
7/02/2017 Jennifer Brown #AgChatOz Having trouble framing answer in 140 for Q2. Doc makes 

a fist of it. Q3 that wld depend on setting rangelands, 

coast etc.
7/02/2017 Tess Herbert #AgChatOz Q3, #groundcover, easy to measure but at times difficult 

to determine what it is measuring? Varies regionally and 

seasonally. #agchatoz
7/02/2017 Jennifer brown #AgChatOz I’d agree with that though outside industry the 

perception of what is good, normal etc. prob needs 

explaining #agchatoz
7/02/2017 Sam Livingstone #AgChatOz Q3 I think they need to be 2 different measures, both 

difficult as there isn’t a ultimate definition 
16/02/2017 NSW DPI Submission The priority areas nominated are appropriate
16/02/2017 NSW DPI Submission Obtaining accurate representative data will again provide 

a challenge in this area

The SSG recognises the difficulty in obtaining accurate and 

representative data, which is why many indicators have been 

identified but measures not at this stage.  It is hoped that over time 

accurate and representative measures will be able to be developed. 

17/02/2017 Soils for Life Submission For the water indicator, adjustment indicator from "Blue 

water in raising beef cattle" to "Blue water". 
17/02/2017 Soils for Life Submission For the water indicator, adjustment to the definition to 

include the sentence "Business planning includes active 

water". Add processor to the supply chain.

17/02/2017 NFF Submission For the groundcover and biodiversity indicators, there is 

an opportunity over time to define optimal level of 

ground cover in particular regions and measures of active 

management of biodiversity. It is in this priority area 

where over time, implementation of the framework on 

farm could align start to contribute towards regional 

biodiversity or ground cover targets, such as those set by 

regional NRM bodies in catchment plans.

Agree

Not relevant 

to discussion

ADDITIONAL
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Comment Decision by the Sustainability Steering Group 

17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission For the emissions intensity of raising beef cattle indicator 

- The measurements are currently not accurate enough 

to be put into the framework. 

The Life Cycle Assessment figures are the most appropriate 

measures to be used currently and widely accepted as 

environmental measures.  LCA's are also how other major beef 

producing countries report emissions.
17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission For the emissions intensity of raising beef cattle indicator 

- Focusing on emissions per kg will only lead to a 

reduction in beef quality. 
17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission A better measure of sustainability would also address the 

non-competitive nature of grassland production and its 

ability to take low quality and inedible (by humans) 

resources, and convert them into a high quality and 

nutritious edible protein (e.g. beef grazing systems used 

in areas unsuitable of other types or arable production).

That is part of the narrative of the value of grazing on non-arable 

land. 

17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission For the Emissions intensity of beef processing indicator - 

The measure in place should consider number of head 

processed as well as tonnage. 
17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission For the Emissions intensity of beef processing indicator - 

There are variable levels of emissions based upon 

differing production practices. This could be impacted on 

by the type of animal being processed, e.g. lotfeed steer 

vs cull dairy cow.
17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission For the Blue water used in raising beef cattle indicator, 

again, there is no constant measure in place for this and, 

where modelling has been done, variables are high 

between regions and production factors. The magnitude 

of error is higher than measurements.

14/01/2017 katewingett Framework Concerned that there are no measures for ground cover, 

deforestation and biodiversity.

Addressed in revised framework. 

Not relevant 

to discussion

ADDITIONAL
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17/02/2017 NFF Submission Why only beef specialist farms? Recognise the role of mixed farming 

enterprises in the beef industry?
17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission There are producers in the industry that farm due to lifestyle factors, 

and statistics which include “hobby farms” can skew the data. Will 

ABS/ABARES data be used, and would There be A business operation 

size threshold to ensure that the data is representative of 

commercial operations?
17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission There are Issues with cyclical nature of the industry. Seasonal and 

regional variation will need to be taken into consideration. Will 

figures be seasonally adjusted?
17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission measuring individual profitability is not a measure of industry 

profitability (the measure is inappropriate). Profitability should be 

measured across value chain.
17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission There should be a section on the way to measure our Products 

Reputation and Quality.
2/02/2017 steveb Economic resilience The measure for farm rate of return measure is not clear. Do you 

want to measure both farm profit and rate of return? This makes 

sense provided everyone agrees on the method of calculation and  it 

remains consistent. A positive rate of return over the long-term 

might be 0.1%. Is this satisfactory and sustainable. I think not. Will 

you include capital appreciation in your calculation to arrive at a 

total business return, i.e. operating return plus capital appreciation.

17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission What is the relevance of measuring cost of production against key 

competitors given that they have inherent advantages in cost of 

production?
17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission The value of land has a significant impact on cost of production. 

17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission Rate of return on kilos produced and value per kg sold may offer an 

adjusted indicator of sustainability. 
17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission Cost of production is an element that is hard to set a benchmark for 

given Australia’s significant regional and production system 

variability.

PROFITABILITY The SSG note the difficulty in measuring profitability across the 

value chain.  Data for on-farm is available from ABARES, but in 

feedlot and processor is not shared.  Ideally profitability should be 

measured across the value chain. Two indicators have been 

agreed, one for on-farm and one for through value chain, with 

acknowledgment that it can not currently be done.  

The use of a rolling average over 5 years is intended to reduce 

fluctuations due to seasonal conditions.  A narrative will also be 

required to explain changes. 

Cost of production and productivity have been combined into the 

one priority area.  Noting comments on comparison with global 

competitors the measures have been limited to Australia, with the 

exception of cost of beef produced on Australian farms.  

Further rational on why cost of production is limited to direct 

inputs and cost is outlined in the Oliver & Doam Economic

Sustainability Indicators for the Australian Beef Industry paper that 

was developed to assist the SSG in this area. 

Farm rate of 

return

Cost of 

production

Higher cost of production may indicate investment in high quality 

systems which generates more profit and is more sustainable.

SubmissionCattle Council of 

Australia

17/02/2017
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23/01/2017 rlawrence Economic resilience For the indicator “Cost of Production” What is the unit of 

comparison? By kg, by head, by head sold, by kg per area? Need a 

method of including capital improvement over time, so that periods 

of higher return are not hammered adversely by capital purchases. 

17/02/2017 Soils for Life Submission Additional indicator under the productivity priority area - Livestock 

management practices. Livestock management practices are 

regenerative and improve natural capital over time (eg soils 

structure and fertility (including soil organic carbon (SOC)), ground 

cover, biodiversity (above and below ground in terms of species, 

genetics, landscape heterogeneity or ecological variety, controlled 

intensity and timing of grazing, improved genetics and nutrtitional 

management). Value chain: Onfarm, feedlot

16/02/2017 NSW DPI Submission It is noted that such measures as total feedlot/ processor 

productivity are not currently available with considerable 

commercial sensitivity surrounding such data. The key economic 

metric in the feedlot sector is ‘cost of gain’ but again obtaining such 

data may prove difficult.
17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission For the Farm, feedlot and processor productivity indicator - How to 

measure productivity needs to be defined as it is not clear in the 

framework. 
22/01/2017 Pepper Framework Increased productivity may not lead to profitability or increased 

efficiency e.g. a smaller operation using smarter technology may 

well have a lower cost base and higher efficiency without increase in 

production. Production increase may not be a direct relationship to 

increased viability or sustainability.

23/01/2017 rlawrence Economic resilience There's a need to define unit of productivity for the indicator “Farm, 

feedlot and processor productivity”. This is more difficult as we 

supply several markets. Is it possible to include a “value index” to 

differentiate more accurately the return of different markets? A 

classic example is supermarket grain fed cattle compared to long fed 

Wagyu. The supermarket cattle will greatly out perform on a 

productivity basis, but the Wagyu cattle have substantially greater 

value.

PRODUCTIVITY

PROFITABILITY

Cost of production and productivity have been combined into the 

one priority area.  Noting comments on comparison with global 

competitors the measures have been limited to Australia, with the 

exception of cost of beef produced on Australian farms.  

Further rational on why cost of production is limited to direct 

inputs and cost is outlined in the Oliver & Doam Economic

Sustainability Indicators for the Australian Beef Industry paper that 

was developed to assist the SSG in this area. 

The SSG felt that natural resource management such as soil health, 

were dealt with in the environment area. As with most indicators 

in the framework there are interconnectedness with other areas.  

Currently the economic section, does not extend to natural capital. 

The SSG has flagged that natural capital should be considered in 

the annual review.  

Difficulty in data in feedlots and processors is noted and agreed, 

however the SSG felt that acknowledging that it would be useful to 

measure this was worth including in the framework. 

Comments on the productivity not necessarily leading to 

profitability were noted, however the SSG believes that tracking 

productivity is essential. 

Indicators for productivity were reduced, to just farm productivity, 

with cost of production indicators added for cost of beef produced 

(farm/ feedlot) and average cost of processing. 

Cost of 

production

Farm, feedlot 

& processor 

productivity
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17/02/2017 Soils for Life Submission Adjustment of the "Economic barriers to trade" indicator to 

"Barriers to trade"
17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission The ‘market access index’ is not well defined, greater clarity on what 

it will measure is required
17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission The relevance of economic barriers to trade as a measure of 

sustainability it questionable. The average producer has no input on 

the improvement, or lack thereof, in the reduction of economic 

barriers to trade.
17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission The measure should be linked to the enhanced integrity systems 

which ensure that market access is maintained (better indicator). 

Technical 

barriers to 

trade

17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission The measure should be linked to the enhanced integrity systems 

which ensure that market access is maintained

ECONOMIC 

VALUE

Economic 

value

17/02/2017 Soils for Life Submission Additional indicator under economic value priority area - Natural 

Capital. The value of of functionality and productivity of ecosystems 

formed by the integration and activity of living and non-living 

elements of landscapes. Landscapes that are degraded are less able 

to produce without substantial inputs resulting in a lower value of 

the natural resource. Measure: Market and non-market values are 

mainted or increased through regenerative land management. Value 

chain: On farm, feedlot, live export

The SSG has flagged that Natural Capital should be considered as 

an economic indicator in the annual review. For the first report, 

the SSG did not include it based on the materiality assessment and 

consultation.  

Economic value was removed from the priority areas, as the value 

itself is not an indicator of sustainability.  The value will be 

included in the report. 

17/02/2017 Hdornom The economic resilience indicators may be challenging to obtain 

meaningful data. Some of the suggested measures for beef may also 

be useful for dairy to consider (eg cost of beef produced on 

Australian farms compared to similar beef producing nations (5 year 

rolling average). 

GENERAL

The priority area was changed from economic barriers to trade to 

Barriers to trade, with an indicator for technical barriers and one 

for an index for market access.  

As with other indicators background was included to explain the 

market access index.

Economic 

barriers to 

trade

MARKET ACCESS

General
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22/01/2017 Pepper Framework A few further comments: 1) If the industry is to embrace a true free 

market a fresh view may be needed towards the role of the 

processor in the vertically integrated industry....in the current model 

presented the processor is a central controlling entity who buys, 

pays, processes, exports, wholesales etc.....Why is this service 

provider given such market power? The market clearing house role 

should be at an arms length by an independent market operator, 

and the role of processor that of a service provider contracted to do 

a job, i.e. process beef to meat product as required by the owner of 

the beef. This would generate completion and result in a sustainable 

industry.

7/02/2017 Laura Grubb #AgChatOz Agree. A level of transparency along supply chain req. Inc status of 

supply chains internationally

GENERAL General
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23/01/2017 Val Cormack Email The Australian beef producers have to compete with the resource 

industries financial in some way. This is called a mining tax. This can 

be in many ways, labour costs, not being able to find labour, many 

service costs to the beef industry, that are applied to the resource 

industries are also applied to the beef producers. Now is a very rare 

[ once in a life time] time that beef producers are receiving their cost 

of production plus a profit, without a mining tax added to 

production costs. Beef producers have enough things to cope with, 

droughts, flood, and Government decisions, without a mining tax.

A platform forward. Income Tax Reform for all involved in Rural 

production.

Interest rates, Tax system for all rural producers and workers, need 

to be over hulled to provide certainty for all future generations to 

want to be involved in the Australian beef industry. Interest rates 

need to be set apart from the housing market, as soon as the 

housing market heats up the reserve Bank cools it down by putting 

up the cash rate. In many cases house priced are over flatted by drug 

money or oversees investors, which has no connection to beef 

producers expanding their business. When this happens beef 

producers struggle and in most cases improvements stop forever, 

because they just start to get financial on top of interest rates, which 

can take 10 years and then income tax takes out any money for 

improvements. I point out very strongly that what happens to beef 

producers also effects all rural workers and services in the smaller 

rural towns, the same interest rate and income tax changes need to 

happen for these people. Lower interest rates and Tax incentives 

won’t make it rain, but they will certainly help these loyal people 

GENERAL General
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3/02/2017 Val Cormack Email The store market is set by the fat market, the fat market is set by 

processors , who then turn around and set the store market thru the 

feedlots and put out tenders for feedlot cattle, they did this in big 

numbers to the extent that a grass fed beef producer could not get 

cattle into a processor for 4-6 weeks. As it stands now there is no 

market for a grass fed 450kg-500kg  live steer or heifer in Australia, 

that has enough fat cover for a good eating experiences, There was 

75000 head last year went out on the live export slaughter boat, just 

from the north. At a time when world beef prices were at record 

high prices, Australian beef producers were paid record low prices, 

and my fellow beef producers were committing suicide, don't call 

this supply and demand.  Grass fed Beef Producers are penalised for 

producing this animal, This will change with a new greenfield Beef 

Abattoirs near Roma.I point out it is only financial productivity to 

hold a animal for 2 wet seasons. To put on 100kg live from 500kg live 

to 600kg live can cost grass and money. 

3/02/2017 Val Cormack Email A economically sustainable Australian Beef Industry cannot be under 

estimated , I have written in the last 2 years, where a vibrant Rural 

industries , Australia wide flow financial and socially back into the 

big cities. My opinion has not changed.
16/02/2017 NSW DPI Submission There are numerous indicators and prices that could be considered 

as part of the economic resilience focus - but they are/would be all 

captured fairly well in the associated sourced website link provided 

for the priority.
27/02/2017 McDonald's Submission How is uptake of Innovation and technology captured as it relates to 

increased productivity and more responsible production? Likewise 

Adoption rates of best management practice validated with cost 

benefit analysis?

GENERAL General
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17/02/2017 Soils for Life Submission Additional indicator under Market access priority area - Quality 

Assurance. Appropriate validation and quality control activities are 

undertaken to ensure claims are evidenced, market access is 

retained and that Australian Beef sustains its competitive presence 

in the global marketplace. A single overseas marketing logo should 

be designed suitable for all exported Australian agricultural 

products. Measure: % of enterprises with suitable QA processes 

integrated into business practices. Value chain: on farm, feedlot, 

processing, live export, transport

7/02/2017 Sam Livingstone #AgChatOz Having more money in the bank at the end of the month than the 

start 
7/02/2017 Jennifer Brown #AgChatOz A sort of ESD take for Q$ healthy: bank balance, so too 

farm/animals/env, plus social/resilient proprietors
7/02/2017 Ian McConnel #AgChatOz No, production just part of the sum to measure profitability. COP the 

biggest & most able to change indicator?
7/02/2017 Robyn Verrall #AgChatOz Q4 2 b profitable if they get it at their price indicators r repeat 

orders not rept customers ^ #price points
7/02/2017 David Rubie #AgChatOz Q4 aggregate overdraft levels vs supermarket and processor 

margins. Let’s s ee who is making bank. 
3/02/2017 Val Cormack Email Sustainable Beef production can only happen throughout the whole 

beef chain with major changes to the Income Tax and Interest rates. 

It has past time for this to happen.

GENERAL General
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16/02/2017 NSW DPI Submission The metric, ‘the % of consumers globally who consider beef to be 

part of a healthy and balanced diet’ may prove difficult to collate 

and hence perhaps should be confined to Australia given the 

availability of this data (and the fact that it is our largest single 

market for beef).
23/01/2017 rlawrence People and the 

Community
Suggest for the indicator “Beef is eaten as part of a healthy balanced 

diet” that the measure is not completely reliant on the consumer, 

but also incorporate existing well researched guidelines, e.g. 

Australian Dietary Guidelines. Excellent that review has included all 

of supply chain in meeting food safety expectations. We all have a 

responsibility in ensuring the provision of safe food. 

31/01/2017 Karunjie People and the 

Community
It is important that we transmit a positive image to all consumers. 

There are lots of vegetarians that choose this lifestyle for 

environmental reasons. This is a logical way to look at the beef 

industry when we consider feed lotting and grain fed beef. However, 

as graziers we have such a wonderful opportunity to provide 

consumers with a clean, healthy, nutritious product that has played 

a role in the environmental movement. For example, we can 

produce beef and lamb in not only a sustainable way, but in a 

regenerative way; sinking carbon, breaking down methane, 

improving the water cycle, protecting biodiversity, providing 

meaningful employment and with people living happy lives on the 

land.

Food safety 17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission The number of food safety incidents increases the further away from 

the farm you get, and the influence of producers also diminishes as 

product moves further along the value chain.  Australia’s presence 

key markets is underpinned by or reputation for safety, quality and 

freedom from disease. Compliance with industry integrity systems is 

the key to underpinning Australia’s reputational as a supplier of 

quality and safe product

This indicator was slightly reworded to clarify that the food safety 

was concerned with beef prior to being processed into other 

products, for example meat pies which the industry no longer has 

control over.  The indicator now refers to 'raw beef'. The measure 

is the number of recalls related to raw beef. The measure needs to 

be developed to take into account both domestic and rejections 

from export countries for proven food safety issues.  

The measure for nutrition was changed to have a domestic focus, 

due to the ability to get data.  The priority area description was 

expanded to link with the Australian dietary guidelines.  The 

indicator remained as consumer preference however due to 

concerns about the accuracy of consumption data. 

NUTRITION Beef is eaten 

as part of a 

healthy and 

balanced diet

FOOD SAFETY & 

INTEGRITY
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17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission For the antibiotic stewardship indicator: Measures already exist for 

these. There is no established causative link between antibiotic 

resistance in humans and the medications used in the beef sector. 

Safe and appropriate use of antibiotics is critical tool in addressing 

animal health issues. Use should be minimize as practicable, 

ensuring that animal health and welfare outcomes are achieve.

How will Ionophores like Rumensin be classified? Ionophores are 

currently classified as antibiotics, yet many have a different mode of 

action to human antibiotics, with a number of studies concluding 

that they are unlikely to transfer resistance to human antibiotics.  

Ionophores also have the potential to reduce methane emissions 

and increase production efficiency due to improved rumen function.

23/01/2017 rlawrence People and the 

Community
Regarding the indicator “Antibiotic stewardship”, why limit review to 

category I? Is it possible to incorporate any product that remains 

important to human medicine?
27/02/2017 McDonalds Submission On antibiotic stewardship our feedback is that the indicator captures 

a problem once it is too far progressed. How can responsible use of 

antibiotics be monitored further back down the supply chain before 

it has the potential to impact humans.

16/02/2017 RSPCA Submission Under the ‘People & the community’ theme (Food safety and 

integrity / Consumer preference), it would be appropriate to include 

‘ethical’ in the list of quality attributes the Australian consumer is 

looking for in Australian beef. A key reason for developing a 

sustainability framework is surely that the Australian consumer is 

happy to continue to buy Australian beef because of its ethical 

qualities, i.e. qualities that take into account the environmental 

impact of the production system, the people that work in the 

industry, the people who consume the product, and animal welfare.

27/02/2017 McDonalds Submission   Don't agree that consumer preference is a credible indicator of 

Food safety and integrity.

 Industry is committed to the continued judicious, safe use of 

antimicrobials to maximise animal welfare outcomes whilst 

minimising potential for antimicrobial resistance (AMR) to develop.  

Successful treatment outcomes for sick animals, preservation of 

key domestic and international markets, and maintenance of 

human health are key imperatives for the industry.

The indicator was amended to initially focus on setting up a 

monitoring system through the Australian Antimicrobial Resistance 

Prevention

and Containment (AMRPC) Steering Group. The SSG noted that 

this indicator is a good story for the Australian beef industry and is 

keen to advance a measure to be able to demonstrate this. 

Consumer preference was moved into the economic section under 

product integrity, recognising that the ultimate acceptance of a 

products integrity is the consumers willingness to consume it.  

Alongside this measure is one for the integrity systems to ensure 

food safety, etc..

It was felt that many of the indicators contained in the report, 

related to ethics but that an indicator on perceptions of ethical is 

difficult to accurately track due to the ambiguity of the term.

The measure is to be developed for Australia's key export markets, 

weighted by market expenditure. 

Antibiotic 

stewardship

FOOD SAFETY & 

INTEGRITY

Consumer 

preference
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17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission Consumer preference. There will be difficulty putting KPIs on these 

and as such the measures need to be considered. Is it only 

measuring markets Australia exports into. Instead of linking 

definitions with % measures, measurements should be based upon 

the constant development of industry systems and consistent 

improvement of food safety protocols. 
22/01/2017 Pepper The Framework Education and training; A process towards measuring of experiential 

formation ( outside TAFE or Uni training process ) . There are many 

examples of 'on the job' training, that cannot be taught in a 

classroom. 
17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission Education and training. producer has no influence over the number 

of students enrolled in degrees. Is there a measure to assess 

“informal” (non-award) training (e.g. workshops, training modules) 

undertaken by producers.
17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission Employment. This will be hard to maintain if industry is constantly 

trying to lower the cost of production (as mentioned above) by using 

more automation.
12/01/2017 jkroonstuiver People and the 

Community
I think it is also important to take note of both longevity and career 

progression/pathways within the industry
3/02/2017 Adele Beasley Email Mental health should be described as social and emotional 

wellbeing. The latter term being advocated by the National Centre 

for Farmer Health as a more widely-appropriate and more accurate 

description of this condition. She also queried the validity of 

“suicides” as a measure for wellbeing. Firstly, it’s a strong term for a 

sensitive issue. Secondly, the reliability of data is questionable. Not 

all suicides are reported. Not all suicides are recognised (i.e. a car 

driving into a tree)

3/02/2017 Val Cormack Email With the closing of the live cattle export into Indonesia, and then 

drought accelerated by beef producers having no where to sell there 

cattle, the North was 2 million head overstocked, which led to 

unacceptable stress and suicide.
17/02/2017 Hdornom The Framework We do note that you have used mental health as an indicator. We 

acknowledge that this is a very important issue – but query this 

measure. Perhaps a better indicator would be wellbeing – and use 

the regional wellbeing survey to provide measures. 

Consumer preference was moved into the economic section under 

product integrity, recognising that the ultimate acceptance of a 

products integrity is the consumers willingness to consume it.  

Alongside this measure is one for the integrity systems to ensure 

food safety, etc..

It was felt that many of the indicators contained in the report, 

related to ethics but that an indicator on perceptions of ethical is 

difficult to accurately track due to the ambiguity of the term.

The measure is to be developed for Australia's key export markets, 

weighted by market expenditure. 

Recognising feedback on the importance of on the job training, an 

additional indicator was added to track this.  Formal training was 

removed, as this was not clearly defined.

The SSG notes the difficulty in tracking these indicators, but feels 

them worthy of inclusion for consideration of gathering data in the 

coming years, as ultimately a well trained and educated workforce 

is essential to the industry's ability to thrive. 

Employment as a priority area was removed, due to employment 

numbers themselves not being a useful indicator to track. 

Employment figures will be referenced in the introductory section 

of reports.  

The priority area has been changed from mental health to the 

wellbeing of people in in the industry.  The indicator for 

measurement Global Life Satisfaction Index which is currently 

tracked for whole of agriculture through the regional wellbeing 

survey.  A figure will be derived for the beef industry from this 

survey.  

Farmer suicides as an indicator were removed due to concern with 

the accuracy of the data and concerns about the negativity of the 

indicator, rather than looking at it from wellbeing. 

Education 

and training

EMPLOYMENT 

CAPACITY

Employment

Mental healh

FOOD SAFETY & 
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Health & 

Safety

7/02/2017 Robyn Verrall #AgChatOz Q5 health and safety of farmers and workers priority Health and safety and fatalities were combined into one priority 

area and indicator.  The indicator for lost time due to injury, was 

removed due to a lack of data, especially for on-farm for this 

measure.  For the first report, the focus was put on the fatalities 

associated with beef operations. 
17/02/2017 Hdornom Some of the People and Community indicators are equally applicable 

to dairy – eg food safety, antibiotic stewardship. We do note that 

you have used mental health as an indicator. We acknowledge that 

this is a very important issue – but query this measure. Perhaps a 

better indicator would be wellbeing – and use the regional wellbeing 

survey to provide measures. 

16/01/2017 Gus People and the 

Community
Where is something about closer links between consumers and 

farmers?
17/02/2017 Hdornom The Framework Similarly with the People and Community Theme. Some of the 

indicators are equally applicable to dairy – eg food safety, antibiotic 

stewardship. 
13/01/2017 David People and the 

Community
Succession planning

16/02/2017 NSW DPI Submission The priority areas nominated are appropriate
7/02/2017 Laura Grubb #AgChatOz Q5: Hard to measure but maybe engagement in projects be that 

NRM or other community/industry efforts
7/02/2017 Jennifer Brown #AgChatOz If it’s about sense of connection social efficacy & getting involved I 

can suggest ½
7/02/2017 Pip Job #AgChatOz Engagement in learning is such a crucial element but so hard to track 

right across the industry
7/02/2017 Robyn Verrall #AgChatOz Q5: ppl & comm hardest group 2 measure this min data who or wot 

is this? Almost infinite paradigm part of #ausbeef
17/02/2017 NFF Submission For the workplace, see the most recent version of the Dairy 

Sustainability Framework. This would be a good model to align with. 
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Priority area Indicator Date Name Webpage or 

source

Comment Decision by the Sustainability Steering Group 

17/02/2017 Cattle Council of 

Australia

Submission Most of these areas are aspirational goals, and the industry 

measures may not be appropriate as it will be difficult to pull out 

data specific to the impact of the beef value chain verse the wider 

agricultural sector. Furthermore, there is little industry and 

individual producers can do to influence many of these indicators. 

Most of these issues go beyond the scope of sustainability in the 

beef value chain, and the value chains sphere of influence.

27/02/2017 McDonalds Submission As per feedback provided October 2016 we feel the framework is 

missing the broader human rights element beyond diversity and 

worker health and safety. It is important for the industry to be able 

to demonstrate their business is conducted with integrity in regard 

to Human rights and in compliance with applicable laws and 

regulations.

The issue of human rights and workers rights are acknowledged in 

the explanation of the four themes.  It is noted due to laws in 

Australia, that human rights was not identified as a material issue 

for this report. 

19/02/2017 Property Rights 

Australia 

Submission Social goals are more attainable if referred to the regional 

community as against the broader community. It becomes very 

difficult to meet an expectation or be responsible for every 

community on earth.
14/01/2017 katewingett Framework Regarding the nutrition section in people and community, there is no 

mention of ongoing, scheduled monitoring of the macro- and 

micronutrient content of all beef products, including offal. 

27/02/2017 McDonalds Submission   Community engagement seems to be missing - what about the 

communities that co-exist with beef production (noting this is 

described as social impact and identified as a medium priority in the 

final materiality review). Learnings from our Canadian Pilot was that 

beef industry has so many positive stories about how 

producers/processors engaged with their local community on so 

many different levels - demonstrating to producers that community 

engagement was a valued key indicator of sustainable beef 

production had significant impact in getting them on board.

The SSG recognises this and had many discussions, however for 

the first report this issue was not identified as material to industry. 
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